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Chairman’s
Address
On behalf of the Board of Directors it gives me great pleasure to write to you - our shareholders - as Chairman of
LiveHire, on the occasion of our first annual report since listing on the ASX on 10 June, 2016.
LiveHire successfully listed on the ASX raising $10m through the issue of 50m shares at $0.20 from institutional and
retail investors. The successful IPO, follows five years of hard work translating our purpose “to empower the flow of
the world’s talent, to create a more agile, open and awesome working world” into an exciting investable business.
I congratulate our co-founders, Antonluigi Gozzi and Mike Haywood, on their vision and work to get the business
to this exciting phase of its commercialisation. I applaud the wider management team for its relentless focus on
significantly expanding our customer base and building a world class productivity and engagement platform.
Since listing, the Company has continued to demonstrate significant progress with highly reputable Australian
brands adopting the LiveHire platform and Talent Community software as a service (SaaS). These brands include
Bupa, The Alfred Group, Michael Hill, General Pants Co. and Telstra Health, among others.
LiveHire is creating a Talent Ecosystem, where candidates privately connect with Live Talent Communities,
addressing the problem of the time, cost, and quality of hiring employees for companies of all sizes. These Talent
Communities provide sustainable pools of talent across the various roles within a company. LiveHire is building a
powerful productivity platform that allows businesses to transform the effectiveness and efficiency of their sourcing
and hiring processes. Simultaneously, LiveHire helps candidates ‘live the career they love’ by providing access to new
opportunities, enabling them to take a proactive approach to managing their future careers.
I have personally searched for a solution of this nature for over a decade. My decision to take on the role as
Chairman of LiveHire has been driven by my belief that the Company’s technology, vision and management have the
potential to transform how the best companies hire and manage talent. Thereby turning recruitment from a reactive
process in to a proactive one, saving significant time and costs and completely redefining the candidate experience.
Finally, on behalf of my fellow Directors, I thank our hard-working team, led by our Managing Director, Antonluigi,
for their creativity, dedication and progress on creating “a world that works”.

Geoff Keith Morgan AM
Chairman, LiveHire Limited
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Managing Director’s
Message
Our vision at LiveHire is to empower the flow of the world’s talent, to create a more agile, open and awesome
working world.
Despite many new talent sourcing technologies coming to market, the time it takes to hire suitable
candidates continues to be a significant challenge for companies of all sizes. It takes approximately 68
days to hire a new candidate in Australia. This represents a huge cost to companies, impacting profitability,
productivity and business competitiveness. LiveHire’s mission has been to reverse this trend for companies
and recruiters alike, streamlining the age-old recruitment processes with our Live Talent Community
platform, creating a large private network of candidates which are qualified, interested and available ‘on
demand’.
I am extremely proud of what our team has achieved over the past five years. From the development of
our technology to the successful listing on the ASX in June 2016, which attracted interest from significant
institutions and influential investors.
The Board decided to list on the ASX to access growth capital as the business was at a significant inflection
point, having achieved strong product market fit, following a highly successful 18-month beta period.
During this testing period with 19 corporates across multiple industries and company sizes, the technology
demonstrated significant productivity improvements, reduction in cost and time to hire of up to 60% and a
return on investment (ROI) between 5 and 10 times.
Since announcing the IPO in Q1 2016, the business has started scaling exponentially, doubling in less than six
months and attracting numerous household name clients, such as KPMG, Alfred Health and Telstra Health.
The business is executing a clear strategy to deliver exponential growth and adoption of the Live Talent
Community platform globally.
•

The first pillar of our growth strategy is to sign and implement cornerstone clients, who are industry
leaders with strong brand reputations and are significant contributors of talent in their industry. These
clients create very large talent communities, which quickly spread the adoption of the LiveHire Profile
and Talent Community platform within their industries.

•

The second pillar is to grow distribution channel partners through Recruitment Process Outsourcing
(RPO) companies, which entirely replace the recruitment team in 40% of large corporates in Australia.
These companies are even more significant in overseas mature markets, such as the US and Europe. We
have made significant inroads already, having signed
a partnership with one of the world’s largest RPO,
Randstad Sourceright.

•

The third pillar of growth relates to our never ending
mission to improve the functionality of the platform
and candidate experience via technology integrations
and partnerships. We believe managing the flow of all
talent in and out of an organisation and all facets of
that process is an extremely attractive business value
proposition, LiveHire has and will continue to integrate
with innovative technologies that allow clients to further
improve their productivity via video interviewing,
efficient on-boarding and other human resources tasks.
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Managing Director’s
Message
The Company has a very strong balance sheet of $10.9m of net assets, to invest in rapid expansion and
product adoption by larger corporates in Australia and internationally.
As a listed company, we are steadfast upon our mission to deliver value to shareholders through delivering
on our promises and continuously growing our key performance metric, Talent Community Connections, at
double digit growth month-on-month.
Importantly, a thankyou goes to our clients, who are achieving great results using LiveHire and have become
vocal advocates of the LiveHire technology. LiveHire is and will always remain customer centric, continuing to
develop technology that brings people together in a positive way.
A final and important consideration for all shareholders is to consider the incredible opportunity that LiveHire
is capturing, being the best product in the market offering Live Talent Communities. The LiveHire Platform has
the potential to take the Australian multi-billion recruitment industry to a complete new level.

Antonluigi Gozzi
Managing Director
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LiveHire Overview
The Company operates a cloud-based online human resources productivity platform for sourcing and recruitment
teams that delivers talent-on-demand for companies of all sizes. The Company provides various cloud-based services
to its corporate customers via the Platform, primarily the ‘Talent Community’ software as a service subscription
service, an online sourcing and recruitment software service which enables employers to create a community or
online network, of skilled candidates in a cloud-based database, called a ‘Talent Community’, which enables employers
to connect with skilled candidates in real-time.
The Company’s platform assists customers at the processing end of hiring, by providing a technology to assist
recruitment teams collaborate and engage with candidates throughout the hiring process, and maintain live
candidate skills and availability data with minimal administrative overheads thereby delivering time and cost savings
to employers. Once an employer (a customer of LiveHire) has established a Talent Community with LiveHire, the
employer can direct all current, past and future candidates to join their Talent Community and use the Platform to
streamline the recruitment process by having a database of candidates readily available to the employer for future
recruitment needs. Potential candidates are able to join the Platform through avenues including (but not limited to)
being invited by an employer to create a profile and join that employer’s Talent Community, by clicking on various
advertising and marketing by the employer across numerous digital mediums such as their career website, social and
professional networks and job boards or by visiting the LiveHire website independently and creating a LiveHire profile,
then seeking to access relevant Talent Communities that have chosen to be publicly discoverable.
Overall, the Platform enables employers to build a Talent Community of qualified, interested and available candidates,
aggregated from multiple sources into a single destination (their Talent Community), which can be integrated into
multiple existing HR platforms to give customers the ability to manage candidates’ profiles and applications to fill job
vacancies in a direct, simple and ongoing basis. The cloud-based Platform operates on both the desktop and mobile
applications through the web domain www.livehire.com.
LiveHire’s key product is the ‘Talent Community’ SaaS subscription service, an online sourcing and recruitment
software service which allows employers to create a network or community of skilled candidates in a cloud-based
database, called a ‘Talent Community’, which allows employers to connect with skilled candidates in real-time.
The key features of the Talent Community product are:
·

Live and private digital profiles

·

Multichannel candidate sourcing and aggregation

·

Talent search

·

Candidate skills matching

·

Talent pools

·

Talent pipeline

·

Job vacancy management and postings to job boards

·

HR records archive

·

Two way communications between our customers and candidates
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How do ‘Talent Communities’ work?
Customers who subscribe for the ‘Talent Community’ SaaS subscription service create a Talent Community, then
grow member numbers in their Talent Community in a number of key ways which include: • inviting candidates
responding to posted job advertisements to create a profile and join their Talent Community; • inviting relevant
candidates from their past applicant databases to join their Talent Community; and • marketing their Talent
Community across their brand and employee networks, social media platforms and other forms of digital
advertising. Candidates accept employer invites, or click on links found online to join that employer’s Talent
Community, creating a LiveHire profile.
Candidates can also visit the LiveHire website independently and create a profile, and use it when applying to join
Talent Communities of LiveHire customers. Customers may also choose to perform searches on the Platform to
seek out specific kinds of candidates from the broader LiveHire marketplace and invite those candidates to join
their Talent Community. In such cases, a customer’s search will be limited to those candidates who have elected
to make their profile ‘public’ (ie discoverable) on the Platform. Until such candidates accept an invite from the
customer to join their Talent Community, their information is only searchable and available to the customer on
an anonymous basis. Currently, the majority of candidates on the Platform do not have public profiles which are
discoverable from such searches and this feature is not currently used widely by customers to grow the size of their
Talent Community.
Customers typically grow their Talent Communities to an optimal size based on the number of hires they make
annually. Customers’ recruitment teams typically organise members into talent pools within the Talent Community
to cater to the various roles within the business. Customers can archive poorly matched candidates to remove
them from their community to easily manage the size (and cost) of their community, and over time build the
average quality of candidates within their Talent Community.
The Company’s revenues are primarily recurring via a subscription-based revenue model, charged to the customer
based on the number of users in a customer’s Talent Community (each a Talent Community Connection). The
Company currently charges a hosting fee of up to $0.50 per month for each Talent Community Connection. For
example, a small enterprise with 1,000 full time employees might have a Talent Community with 5,000 Talent
Community Connections, and so generate revenue of $2,500 per month, equivalent to $30,000 per year. The
Company also charges customers a range of other fees based on Talent Community establishment, management
and consultancy services provided to customers. However, these other fees are not a significant feature of the
Company’s business model and how it generates revenue.
Competitive landscape
LiveHire and its Platform offer a new category of HR technology that is different from current and traditional
HR technologies. The Platform is a productivity tool that recruitment teams use in conjunction with existing HR
technologies to make their job more efficient by minimising the time taken during the recruitment process to
shortlist suitable candidates.
Specifically, the Platform enables LiveHire to develop a shared talent ecosystem across Talent Communities in the
cloud. Uniquely, the Platform ‘aggregates and displaces’ existing technologies for customers:
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Operation’s Review
Statutory Results Summary

CHANGES FROM PERIOD ENDED 30 JUNE
2016

2015

%
Revenue from ordinary activities

$

$

Up

204%

to

310,061

from

101,856

Loss before tax

Down

89%

to

3,669,059

from

1,944,961

Net loss after tax attributable to the
members of LiveHire Limited

Down

89%

to

3,669,059

from

1,944,961

Revenue for the year increased compared to the previous corresponding period predominantly due to the strong
growth experienced by the Company in the second half of FY16, with client numbers more than doubling and
growth in other key performance indicators. The Company completed the 18 months beta testing phase of the
Talent Community product in December 2015, with 19 testing companies having generated significant ROI results
and reduction in time and cost to hire, through the use of the LiveHire platform. In January 2016 the Company
commenced expanding operations and marketing, commercializing the Talent Community product across Australia,
experiencing strong take-up of the technology by leading Australian employers who integrated the LiveHire
technology into their recruitment processes.
The revenue increase is due to the increased number of paid Talent Community Connections charged to LiveHire
clients as monthly hosting fees and one off set up fees.
The Company’s statutory loss after providing for income tax increased predominantly as a result of costs associated
with staff and development of the LiveHire technology and IP.

Overview of Operating Performance and Significant Changes
The period ended 30 June 2016 was marked by a number of commercial and strategic achievements that have
positioned the Company for strong long term growth and value creation, including:
•
IPO successfully completed and admission to the official list on the ASX on 10 June 2016;
•
$12 million raised during the financial year with proceeds being applied (net of listing costs) to support growth,
marketing, product and customer success;
•
Strong endorsements from leading corporates in Australia for the Talent Community product impact, highlighting
time to hire reduced by up to 60%, cost to hire reduced by up to 40% and ROI of x5;
•
Exponential growth in adoption by customers and users, across most industries and employment sectors,
resulting in significant growth in paid Talent Community Connections and hosting fees;
•
New product pillars, functionalities, integrations and APIs being added to the cloud based platform;
•
Continued growth of subscriptions from new Cornerstone clients and large corporates.
LiveHire maintains a strong pipeline of on-boarding clients and expects growth in underlying talent community
connections, revenue, customers and average price (yield) per connection.
2016

2015

200,000,000

82,384,316

$0.055

$0.085

-$0.033

-$0.026

Net Tangible Asset per Security
Total number of shares on issue
Net tangible assets per share
Earnings per Share
Earnings per share
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LiveHire aggregates source channels of talent to grow and replace traditional apllicant databases.
Past
Thousands of different sources
of talent individually providing
a small % of total hires. Slow
time to hire, hard to know who is
available. A lot to manage.

Older HR systems provide poor
and slow user experience.

Private databases of pdf cv’s are dead
data, time and cost prohibitive to
maintain, and rarely accessed by the
recruitment team.

Present with LiveHire
Companies share the web link to
their community across all possible
sources for talent to invite and
aggregate into LiveHire.

LiveHire has no peer in this shared
talent economy space. An instant
communication and hiring platform
in the cloud.

LiveHire replaces older
applicant database software,
and partners and integrates
with larger downstream HR
software.

LiveHire positions itself between the upstream ‘source channel technologies’ (e.g. job boards, marketplaces,
networks) and the downstream ‘human resource management technologies’ (e.g. Taleo, Success Factors, PageUp) to
act as a single destination for the management of all candidate profiles in a single standardised format, maintaining
live data on candidate skills and availability for employers.
LiveHire has a first-mover advantage with respect to its Talent Community platform technology, with no known
peer in the sourcing and recruitment space with an equivalent product in Australia. LiveHire sees its products as
complementary to most existing (upstream and downstream) HR technology offerings.
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Review of Operations
LiveHire is a productivity and collaboration platform that makes managing the flow of talent into and through a
business, seamless. The platform delivers a proactive sourcing and internal mobility solution called Live Talent
Communities; providing ongoing connection to live quality talent on demand, reducing time and cost to hire new
talent, or mobilise existing talent across whole of organisation with an unrivalled candidate experience.
To potential candidates, LiveHire is their private career profile in the world’s largest Talent Ecosystem, connecting
them directly with the hiring managers of with Live Talent Communities of the best brands, helping them to live the
career they love.
Highlights of LiveHire’s activity to 30 June 2016 included:
•

Listing on the ASX on 10 June 2016, successfully raising $10m through an Initial Public Offering (IPO)

•

Record quarter in Q2 and record month in June of Talent Community Connections (TCCs), up +36% on previous
quarter, indicating significant technology uptake by existing and new clients

•

LiveHire achieved an acceleration in cash receipts in its first quarter as a listed entity, delivering +150% on
previous quarter on the back of bigger clients continuing to sign, and extremely high client retention

•

LiveHire implemented its Talent Community platform with a number of new significant Cornerstone Clients
including Alfred Health, Michael Hill, Bupa and KPMG Enterprise

•

Cash receipts per Talent Community Connection scaled faster than forecasted and exceeded internal expectations

•

The addition of RPO industry leader - Paul Bridgewater which has resulted in a strong pipeline of Recruitment
Process Outsourcing (RPO) channel partners, a successful client implementation in Asia through Randstad
Sourceright, and eight of the top ten global RPO firms actively looking at first implementations

•

Strong sales pipeline of advanced client prospects has been generated during the period, and active negotiations
with future Cornerstone Clients, assisted by the recent key addition of industry leader Scott Horton (Recruitment)
to LiveHire’s commercial team

•

Strong balance sheet with $10.44m in cash at 30 June, following IPO, with operating costs in line with budget,
whilst achieving material growth on all key performance indicators: Talent Community Connections, new clients
signed, client retention and platform usage.

Figure 1: Paid Talent Community Connections (TCC) Growth
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LiveHire has demonstrated strong growth in its key performance metric – TCC’s
Talent Community Connections (TCC’s) is the term used to describe the number of unique connections between Talent
Profiles and Talent Communities in the LiveHire Talent Ecosystem. It is also the metric used to measure and report
LiveHire’s growth and revenue.
Following a highly successful 18-month phase of beta testing with 19 early clients, LiveHire entered into full in
commercialisation and scale phase at the start of 2016, with TCC’s growing at a rapid rate from approximately 50,000
at the end of December 2015 to 135,000 at the end of June, across 49 clients, with Talent Communities in various
stages of scaling. LiveHire’s TCC’s are expected to continue double digit growth month-on-month.
LiveHire’s vision is to empower the flow of the world’s talent, to create a more agile, open and awesome working
world. This vision is realised through the growth of TCC’s, which can be directly attributed to a careful execution of the
Company’s strategy of growth, that being:
1.

The sale and launch of Talent Communities with big brand Cornerstone Clients who have large candidate
databases and hiring needs, reaching critical mass of talent on the platform in one industry and geography,
accelerating further talent and client uptake;

2.

Securing sales channel partnerships with the largest global Recruitment Process Outsourcing (RPO) clients to
accelerate global scale and penetration;

3.

Integration with upstream technologies providing sources of talent, and downstream technologies managing
internal company processes, to become the centralized point for managing the flow of all talent (hires) into a
business.

ASX Listing
LiveHire listed on the Australian Securities Exchange (ASX) on 10 June 2016 under the ticker code LVH.
Under the LiveHire initial public offering (IPO), a total of 50 million new shares were issued at $0.20 per share to
raise $10 million. The LiveHire IPO did not incorporate any sell-down by pre-existing shareholders. Pre-existing
shareholders entered into escrow arrangements that restrict dealing in relation to pre-IPO issued shares. Major
shareholders, comprising LiveHire’s cofounders Antonluigi Gozzi and Michael Haywood and directors, are
escrowed for 24 months (to 10 June 2018).
The IPO was aimed to enable LiveHire to accelerate its growth strategy in its existing and new markets in Australia
and in time, internationally. The proceeds of the IPO are being used to develop sales and business development
capabilities, to continue to evolve the company’s innovative technology and IP, and for working capital.
Cornerstone Client signed in Healthcare
Subsequent to its listing on the ASX, LiveHire announced the signing of Cornerstone Client, Alfred Health, the
largest health care provider in Victoria, with more than 8,000 employees.
Alfred Health is the main provider of health services to people living in the inner southeast suburbs of Melbourne
and a major provider of specialist state-wide services to the people of Victoria. Alfred Health has 8,000 employees,
across The Alfred Hospital, Caulfield Hospital and Sandringham Hospital. Alfred Health is recognised as a
pacesetter in the national healthcare arena and has consistently been linked to progressive developments in
healthcare and services, medical research and healthcare teaching.
Alfred Health is considered a cornerstone client by LiveHire’s classification, due to their brand strength, and size
of past applicant database being invited to their newly launched Talent Community. As a result of industry leaders
such as Alfred Health launching Talent Communities, a critical mass of an industry’s talent is invited to join The
LiveHire Ecosystem within an industry and geography, opening the way for more talent and companies to join and
connect, further strengthening the ecosystem.
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LiveHire’s criteria of a Cornerstone Client is as follows:
•

An industry leader holding databases containing a critical mass of talent to invite onto the platform within an
industry and geographical location

•

Cornerstone clients pave the way for rapid adoption of smaller companies launching Talent Communities
within the same industry and geographical region

•

Cornerstone clients launch Talent Communities organisation-wide

•

Cornerstone clients hire a significant amount of employees per annum (generally 1,000+)

•

Signed contract and commenced implementation.

The LiveHire platform will allow Alfred Health’s recruiters and hiring managers to turn recruitment from reactive to
proactive by connecting directly with engaged candidates with live and up-to-date profiles on-demand.
Successful technology integration
LiveHire announced the successful technology integration with leading multiple job posting software provider
Broadbean, owned by US-based CareerBuilder, at the end of June. Broadbean is a global leader in providing
sophisticated, yet easy-to-use candidate sourcing tools that help recruiters improve efficiency and increase return
on investment.
Broadbean’s software as a service (SaaS) makes it easy to distribute jobs to attract talent from more than 4,000 job
boards globally, including Seek and Indeed. Broadbean helps more than 110,000 users, ranging from one-person
staffing agencies to international corporations, to recruit people online.
Events subsequent to year-end
Partnership with Randstad
(RPO channel partner)
On 7 July, LiveHire announced it had entered a partnership with Randstad Sourceright, the recruitment process
outsourcer (RPO) division of the world’s second largest human resources service provider, Randstad.
The partnership with Randstad Sourceright will deliver LiveHire’s Talent Community platform to select Randstad
Sourceright’s RPO clients looking to engage current, past and future employees as a part of their strategic and
proactive sourcing methods to drive increased productivity, reduced costs and increased quality of hire. Partnering
with RPOs such as Randstad Sourceright is also a key driver of Talent Community Connections at scale, LiveHire’s
lead indicator of growth and revenue.
In Australia, RPO’s such as Randstad Sourceright manage the recruitment needs for approximately 40 per cent
of large corporates. Large corporations utilise RPO’s for a number of reasons, including cost savings, access to
talent, enhanced quality of hires, process efficiencies, and workforce management support. The benefits of large
corporates working with RPO’s as opposed to more traditional means of head hunters or recruitment agencies are
that they do not enjoy the same economies of scale, process optimisation, and deep access to critical talent. RPO’s
are more suitable for large corporates as smaller, direct hiring solutions tend to be more expensive on a per-hire
basis and are more suitable for low-volume, obscure roles. As a result of these advantages RPO’s enjoy, LiveHire
will greatly benefit from partnerships with RPO’s as it will enhance processes they carry out as well as importantly
deepening the access to talent in an efficient and effective manner that can be drawn from instantly.
LiveHire’s platform is utilised as the central destination for all candidates being qualified, interested and available
for current and future work opportunities, providing an enhanced candidate experience, data rich profiles,
reduced time to hire and increased quality of hire in the recruitment process.
Subsequent to establishment of the partnership, Randstad Sourceright successfully implemented the LiveHire
platform for a global consulting, technology and outsourcing client based in Asia Pacific, representing LiveHire’s
first installation outside of Australia and significantly expanding its addressable market.
A Talent Community is being built initially in Malaysia, with plans to expand into Singapore shortly thereafter to
support the client’s recruitment needs.
Randstad are now actively investigating their second client LiveHire implementation.
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Key Team Appointments
LiveHire appointed Paul Bridgewater to its senior leadership team as Head of Recruitment Solutions, as announced
on 5 July.
Prior to joining LiveHire, Paul was General Manager of ManpowerGroup’s recruitment business in Australia, where he
managed a budget in excess of A$240m, delivering year-on-year gross profit margin growth and increased employee
engagement ratings.
In 2015 Paul was recognised as one of ManpowerGroup’s 35 global emerging leaders out of 34,000 employees
worldwide.
For nearly four years Paul was also the Global Account Manager for one of ManpowerGroup’s globally strategic clients,
a leading diversified mining organisation. In this capacity he led a team across nine countries and multiple brands
delivering RPO, MSP, recruitment and career management solutions.
Paul’s experience working with global, regional and local brands across a multitude of industries such as FMCG,
financial services, State and Federal Government, IT, telecommunications and mining is ideally suited to his leadership
role at LiveHire, driving Talent Community technology adoption across leading RPO organisations and large
enterprises nationally and internationally.
On 20 July, LiveHire announced the appointment of Scott Horton as Head of Commercial Operations – Queensland
and Northern Territory. Scott was co-founder and Director of u&u Recruitment Partners, one of Australia’s top 100
fastest growing businesses over the past five years.
Scott is responsible for the development and execution of new Cornerstone Clients and commercial partnerships
between LiveHire and enterprise clients to accelerate both revenue and Talent Community Connections growth.
Prior to joining LiveHire, Scott was a founding Equity Director and Board Member of both u&u Recruitment Partners
and Acquire Search responsible for u&u’s strategic management. For five years he was responsible for leading the
client facing team and during this period the business experienced significant revenue and profitability growth. In
2012, 2013, 2014 and 2015, u&u was recognised by BRW as one of Australia’s top 100 fastest growing organisations.
As Director of Client Development, Scott was responsible for developing strategic relationships with both new and
existing clients in Queensland and nationally. He was focused on working with boards, executive teams and senior
management to determine how u&u could best add value through traditional and innovative people solutions. Scott
has developed an extensive connection to senior leadership teams in ASX-listed businesses, not-for-profits, statutory
authorities, government entities, SME’s and private equity firms.
Prior to founding u&u, Scott was a Director at Hudson, a leading provider of specialist recruitment, talent
management, people development and recruitment process outsourcing (RPO) services worldwide.
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Directors Report
The Directors submit their report on the consolidated entity consisting of LiveHire Limited (the Company) and the
entities it controlled at the end of, or during the year ended, June 30 2016.

DIRECTORS
The names and details of the Company’s directors in office during the financial year and until the date of this report
are as follows.
Geoffrey Morgan AM		
Antonluigi Gozzi			
Michael Haywood		
Grant Galvin			
Adam Zorzi			

Non-Executive Chairman		
Managing Director
Executive Director
Executive Director
Independent Non-Executive Director

(Appointed 27 November 2015)

All of the Directors have been in office for the entire period unless otherwise stated.

Information on Directors
Mr Geoffrey Morgan AM
With over 30 years in the industry, Geoff is one of Australia’s leading
recruitment and human resources executives. He is also a very active
philanthropist.
Geoff co-founded recruitment firm Morgan & Banks in 1985, building
the company into one of the Asia Pacific’s most prominent recruitment
companies. Geoff floated Morgan & Banks on the ASX in 1994, and grew
the company to over $700 million in revenues before its acquisition by
TMP Worldwide, a US company listed on the NASDAQ, for $380 million.
Geoff then co-founded talent management firm Talent2, building it into a
leading recruitment HR outsourcing firm and listing it on the ASX in 2004.
Talent2 was privatized in 2012, before the company was sold to leading US
private talent management firm Allegis Group in 2014.
Geoff has co-authored several books on recruiting, and is an experienced
investor in human resources technology. In 2004, Geoff was the recipient
of the “Ernst & Young Master Entrepreneur of the Year Award” given for
sustained success in business. Geoff was recognized as Member of the
Order of Australia in 2015, and is also member of the Australian Institute
of Company Directors.
Geoff is currently a non-executive director of ASX listed company Reffind.
Interests in Shares and Options
Interests in shares:		
3,492,505 ordinary shares
Interests in options:		
2,000,000
Prior to Charly's appointment, Mike Haywood acted as Company Secretary
of the Company.
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Mr Antonluigi Gozzi – Managing Director, Product and Data
Antonluigi is Founder and Managing Director of LiveHire.
As Managing Director, Antonluigi has overall responsibility for the
strategy and operation of the LiveHire business. Antonluigi also leads
the development team, and has managed the in-house development of
LiveHire’s technology platform and proprietary intellectual property since
incorporation of the Company.
Antonluigi’s passions are technology, big data and network analytics, and
businesses that use technology to improve the quality of life of their users
and make society more efficient and transparent for all.
Prior to founding LiveHire in 2011, Antonluigi worked in management
consulting and delivered projects for some of Australia’s largest
corporates, including BHP Billiton, Leighton and Fairfax, both in Australia
and overseas.
Antonluigi has a Masters of Engineering from the University of Parma,
Italy, and is a member of the Australian Institute of Company Directors.
Interests in Shares and Options
Interests in shares:		
Interests in options:		

26,865,101 ordinary shares
3,600,000

Mr Michael Haywood – Executive Director, Growth and Commercial
Michael is Founder and Executive Director of LiveHire.
As Executive Director, Michael has responsibility for growth, new business
development, brand, marketing, and strategic partnerships.
Prior to founding LiveHire, Michael launched successful engineering
technology startups, each leveraging pioneering proprietary technologies
developed in-house by Michael and his respective co-founders.
Michael is passionate about scaling businesses in fast-paced, competitive
industries, solutions that deliver real positive value in people’s lives and
technology that helps us evolve to a more humanised and connected
world. Mr Haywood has completed a PhD in Engineering and a Bachelor of
Commerce and Engineering, both from the University of Western Australia.
Interests in Shares and Options
Interests in shares:		

25,743,222 ordinary shares

Interests in options:		

3,000,000

Interests in Shares and Options
Interests in shares:		
Interests in options:		

12,870,800 ordinary shares
3,000,000

Charly Duffy - Company Secretary
Charly Duffy (LLB) has held the role of Company Secretary since 16th
February 2016. Charly is a principal and director of SecPlus Corporate
Services Pty Ltd and Coghlan, Duffy & Co Lawyers. Charly also acts as
company secretary for TopBetta Holdings Limited (ASX: TBH) and Plukka
Limited (ASX: PKA). Charly is also a non-executive Director of Plukka
Limited and Zyber Holdings Limited.
Prior to Charly's appointment, Mike Haywood acted as Company Secretary
of the Company.
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Mr Patrick Grant Galvin –

Executive Director, Operations

Grant is an Executive Director of LiveHire, having joined the board in April
2014.
As Executive Director, Grant leads all aspects of commercial execution,
driving growth in Talent Community Connections and revenue by working
with customers on unlocking significant sourcing and recruitment
efficiencies through the Platform.
Grant has over 20 years of commercial leadership experience with large
global corporates including EY Global, The Coca-Cola Company, Deloitte
Consulting, and American Express in Australia, USA, UK and Ireland.
Grant is passionate about the transformative power of new technology
in traditional businesses, leading high performance teams that drive
sustainable high growth and delivering real customer value.
Grant holds an MBA from UCD Smurfit Graduate Business School, a
Bachelor in Economics from the University College Dublin and Graduate
Diploma in Applied Finance and Investment from the Australian Securities
Institute. Grant is also member of the Australian Institute of Company
Directors.

Mr Adam Zorzi – Non-Executive Director
Adam is an independent Non-Executive Director of LiveHire.
Adam joined the LiveHire board in April 2012, having been a foundational
investor in the LiveHire business and served as Chairman prior to the
appointment of Geoff Morgan.
As an experienced executive, Adam has over 15 years of corporate board
experience. Adam is Executive Director of Australian Development Capital,
a private fund manager specialising in the acquisition and management of
property investment and development assets.
Adam also sits on the boards of a number of non-profits and charitable
organisations, including Starlight Children’s Foundation Australia (WA) and
FORM – Building a State of Creativity.
Adam holds a Bachelor of Commerce from Curtin University of Technology
with Double Majors in Property and Finance.
Interests in Shares and Options
Interests in shares:		
Interests in options:		

4,023,145 ordinary shares
1,000,000
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Meetings of directors
The number of meetings of the company’s Board of Directors (‘the Board’) and of each Board committee held during
the year ended 30 June 2016, and the number of meetings attended by each director were:
Nomination & Remuneration
Committee

Full board

Audit and Risk Committee

Attended

Held

Attended

Held

Attended

Held

Michael Haywood

11

11

2

2

-

-

Adam Paul Zorzi

11

11

2

2

2

2

Patrick Grant Galvin

11

11

-

-

2

2

Antonluigi Gozzi

11

11

-

-

-

-

Geoffrey Keith Morgan

7

7

2

2

2

2

Held: represents the number of meetings held during the time the director held office or was a member of the
relevant committee.
Committee Membership
As at the date of this report the Company has an Audit & Risk Management Committee and a Remuneration &
Nomination Committee of the Board of Directors.
Members of the Audit & Risk Committee during the period were:
Adam Zorzi (Chairman), Geoff Morgan, Patrick Grant Galvin
Members of the Remuneration & Nomination Committee during the period were:
Adam Zorzi (Chairman), Geoff Morgan, Michael Haywood
Principal Activities
During the financial year the principal continuing activities of the company consisted of:
•

Expansion of the Company’s sales and marketing capabilities in Australia;

•

Support Cornerstone client’s implementations and successful adoption of the LiveHire technology;

•

Initiation of sale of the Talent Community product to distribution channels through Recruitment Process
Outsourcing (RPO) global companies;

•

Ongoing development of Talent Community product, an innovative cloud-based online human resources
productivity platform for sourcing and recruitment teams that delivers talent-on-demand for companies of all
sizes;

•

Expand and develop the Company’s technology integrations with upstream and downstream technology software;

•

Development of advanced algorithms for human capital analytics, reporting and automation.

Dividends
No dividends were paid or declared in the financial year to June 30, 2016. (2015: NIL)
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Remuneration report (audited)
The remuneration report details the key management personnel remuneration arrangements for the company, in
accordance with the requirements of the Corporations Act 2001 and its Regulations.
Key management personnel are those persons having authority and responsibility for planning, directing and
controlling the activities of the entity, directly or indirectly. The company has determined that only directors are key
management personnel.
The remuneration report is set out under the following main headings:
•

Principles used to determine the nature and amount of remuneration

•

Details of remuneration

•

Service agreements

•

Share-based compensation

•

Additional information

•

Additional disclosures relating to key management personnel

Principles used to determine the nature and amount of remuneration
The objective of the company’s reward framework is to ensure reward for performance is competitive and appropriate
for the results delivered. The framework aligns reward with the achievement of strategic objectives and the creation
of value for shareholders, and conforms to the market best practice for the delivery of reward. The Board of Directors
('the Board') ensures that reward satisfies the following key criteria for good reward governance practices:
•

competitiveness and reasonableness

•

acceptability to shareholders

•

performance linkage / alignment of executive compensation

•

transparency

The Board is responsible for determining and reviewing remuneration arrangements for its directors and executives.
The performance of the company depends on the quality of its directors and executives. The remuneration philosophy
is to attract, motivate and retain high performance and high quality personnel.
The Board has structured an executive remuneration framework that is market competitive and complementary to
the reward strategy of the consolidated entity.
Alignment to shareholders' interests:
•

has economic profit as a core component of plan design

•

focuses on sustained growth in shareholder wealth, consisting of dividends and growth in share price, and
delivering constant or increasing return on assets as well as focusing the executive on key non-financial drivers of
value

•

attracts and retains high calibre executives

Alignment to program participants' interests:
•

rewards capability and experience

•

reflects competitive reward for contribution to growth in shareholder wealth

•

provides a clear structure for earning rewards

In accordance with best practice corporate governance, the structure of non-executive directors and executive
remunerations are separate.
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Non-executive director’s remuneration
Fees and payments to non-executive directors reflect the demands and responsibilities of their role. Non-executive
directors' fees and payments are reviewed annually by the Board. The Board may, from time to time, receive advice
from independent remuneration consultants to ensure non-executive directors' fees and payments are appropriate
and in line with the market. The chairman's fees are determined independently to the fees of other non-executive
directors based on comparative roles in the external market. The chairman is not present at any discussions relating
to the determination of his own remuneration.
ASX listing rules require the aggregate non-executive director’s remuneration be determined periodically by a general
meeting. The company will seek approval of non-executive remuneration at the first shareholder meeting to be held in
October 2016.
Executive remuneration
The company aims to reward executives with a level and mix of remuneration based on their position and
responsibility, which has both fixed and variable components.
The executive remuneration and reward framework has four components:
•

base pay and non-monetary benefits

•

short-term performance incentives

•

share-based payments

•

other remuneration such as superannuation and long service leave

The combination of these comprises the executive's total remuneration.
Fixed remuneration, consisting of base salary, superannuation and non-monetary benefits, are reviewed annually
by the Board, based on individual and business unit performance, the overall performance of the company and
comparable market remunerations.
Executives may receive their fixed remuneration in the form of cash or other fringe benefits (for example motor
vehicle benefits) where it does not create any additional costs to the company and provides additional value to the
executive.
The short-term incentives ('STI') program is designed to align the targets of the business units with the targets of those
executives responsible for meeting those targets. STI payments are granted to executives based on specific annual
targets and key performance indicators ('KPI's') being achieved. KPI's include profit contribution, customer satisfaction,
leadership contribution and product management. No KPI’s were set for the current financial year and therefore no
short-term cash incentives were paid in the year ended 30 June 2016.
The long-term incentives ('LTI') include long service leave and share-based payments. Options we awarded to
executives as part of listing on the ASX.
Use of remuneration consultants
The Company did not employ the services of remuneration consultants during the financial year.
Details of remuneration
Amounts of remuneration
Details of the remuneration of key management personnel of the consolidated entity are set out in the following
tables.
The key management personnel of the company consisted of the directors of LiveHire Limited:
•

Geoff Keith Morgan - Non-Executive Chairman (appointed 29/11/2015)

•

Adam Paul Zorzi - Non-Executive Director

•

Antonluigi Gozzi - Managing Director

•

Michael Haywood - Executive Director

•

Patrick Grant Galvin - Executive Director
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Short-term benefits

Post-employment benefits

Total

Long-term
benefits

Sharebased
payments

Sharebased
payments

Cash salary
and fees

Superannuation

Cash
& Super

Annual
leave

Value of
Options(1)

Loan
Back
Sares(2)

Cash
bonus

Total Cash &
Non Cash
Total

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

Geoff Morgan (Chairman)

71,747

-

3,253

75,000

-

37,749

-

112,749

Adam Paul Zorzi

30,000

-

2,850

32,850

-

25,185

-

58,035

Antonluigi Gozzi

133,366

-

12,584

145,950

17,828

67,949

-

231,727

Michael Haywood

123,364

-

11,634

134,998

11,730

56,624

-

203,352

Patrick Grant Galvin

116,197

-

10,953

127,150

11,538

160,586

302,317

601,591

41,274

515,948

41,096

348,093

302,317

1,207,454

2016
Non-Executive Directors:

Executive Directors:

474,674

No short term cash bonuses were contracted or paid and as such no compensation was forfeited by key management
personnel. No non-monetary benefits were incurred by the company during the period.
(1) Options
Further information can be found in Note 18. The value of options are expensed over the vesting period are a noncash accounting expense. The value is determined by an independent valuation using Black-Scholes option pricing
methodology.
(2)Shares/Loan Back Shares:
Further information can be found in Note 18. The issue of shares as a result of the options being exercised funded
under employee share scheme non-recourse loans was treated as a modification of the original share based payment.
Due to the reassessment of fair value following the modification being greater than the fair value of the original value
an additional share based payment expense (non-cash) has been booked in the current period.
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Short-term benefits

Post-employment benefits

Total

Long-term
benefits

Sharebased
payments

Sharebased
payments

Cash salary
and fees

Superannuation

Cash
& Super

Annual
leave

Value of
Options(1)

Loan
Back
Sares(2)

Cash
bonus

Total Cash &
Non Cash
Total

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

Geoff Morgan (Chairman)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Adam Paul Zorzi

-

-

-

-

-

12,044

-

12,044

Antonluigi Gozzi

94,931

-

9,018

103,949

4,600

-

-

108,549

Michael Haywood

94,929

-

9,018

103,947

2,714

-

-

106,661

Patrick Grant Galvin

43,607

-

4,143

47,750

3,100

311,888

-

362,738

22,179

255,646

10,414

323,932

-

589,992

2016
Non-Executive Directors:

Executive Directors:

233,467

No short term cash bonuses were contracted or paid and as such no compensation was forfeited by key management
personnel. No non-monetary benefits were incurred by the company during the period.
(1) Options
Further information can be found in Note 18. The value of options are expensed over the vesting period are a noncash accounting expense. The value is determined by an independent valuation using Black-Scholes option pricing
methodology.
(2)Shares/Loan Back Shares:
Further information can be found in Note 18. The issue of shares as a result of the options being exercised funded
under employee share scheme non-recourse loans was treated as a modification of the original share based payment.
Due to the reassessment of fair value following the modification being greater than the fair value of the original value
an additional share based payment expense (non-cash) has been booked in the current period.
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Service agreements
Remuneration and other terms of employment for key management personnel are formalised in service agreements.
Details of these agreements are as follows:

Name:				

Geoffrey Keith Morgan

Title:				

Non-Executive Director & Chairman

Agreement commenced:

1 January 2016

Details:				
				

Fee from 1 January 2016 of $150,000 including superannuation, to be reviewed by the
Board annually and effective from 1 July each year.

				
				
				

2,000,000 Options issued on 8 April 2016 and expiring 8 April 2020 with an exercise
price of 25 cents (1,000,000 options vest on 8 April 2017 and 1,000,000 vest on 8 April
2018)

Name:				Adam Paul Zorzi
Title:				

Non-Executive Director

Agreement commenced:

1 January 2016

Details:				
				
				
				

Fee from 1 January 2016 of $60,000 exclusive of superannuation, to be reviewed by
the Board annually and effective from 1 July each year. Additional Chair fee 		
of $10,000 per committee inclusive of superannuation for Audit & Risk Committee
and Nomination & Remuneration Committee.

				
				
				

1,000,000 Options issued on 8 April 2016 and expiring 8 April 2020 with an exercise
price of 25 cents (500,000 options vest on 8 April 2017 and 500,000 vest on 8 April
2018)

Name:				Antonlugi Gozzi
Title:				Managing Director
Agreement commenced:

1 January 2016

Term of agreement:		

Ongoing subject to termination provisions only

Details:				
				
				
				
				

Base salary from 1 January 2016 of $170,000 plus superannuation, to be reviewed
by the Board annually and effective from 1 July each year. No termination by the 		
Executive in the first 12 months otherwise 6 months. Termination by the Company 3
months. non-solicitation and non-compete clauses. The company make a payment in
lieu of notice of termination.

				
				
				

3,600,000 Options issued on 8 April 2016 and expiring 8 April 2020 with an exercise
price of 25 cents (1,800,000 options vest on 8 April 2017 and 1,800,000 vest on 8 April
2018)
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Name:				Michael Haywood
Title:				

Executive Director

Agreement commenced:

1 January 2016

Term of agreement:		

Ongoing subject to termination provisions only

Details:				
				
				
				
				

Base salary from 1 January 2016 of $150,000 plus superannuation, to be reviewed
by the Board annually and effective from 1 July each year. No termination by the 		
Executive in the first 12 months otherwise 6 months. Termination by the Company 3
months. non-solicitation and non-compete clauses. The company make a payment in
lieu of notice of termination.

				
				
				

3,000,000 Options issued on 8 April 2016 and expiring 8 April 2020 with an exercise
price of 25 cents (1,500,000 options vest on 8 April 2017 and 1,500,000 vest on 8 April
2018)

Name:				

Patrick Grant Galvin

Title:				

Executive Director

Agreement commenced:

1 January 2016

Term of agreement:		

Ongoing subject to termination provisions only

Details:				
				
				
				
				

Base salary from 1 January 2016 of $150,000 plus superannuation, to be reviewed
by the Board annually and effective from 1 July each year. No termination by the 		
Executive in the first 12 months otherwise 6 months. Termination by the Company 3
months. non-solicitation and non-compete clauses. The company make a payment in
lieu of notice of termination.

				
				
				

3,000,000 Options issued on 8 April 2016 and expiring 8 April 2020 with an exercise
price of 25 cents (1,500,000 options vest on 8 April 2017 and 1,500,000 vest on 8 April
2018)

Contracts for Antonluigi Gozzi, Michael Haywood and Patrick Grant Galvin allow for short term incentive payments
linked to KPI’s however no such short term incentive cash payments have been approved by the Board for the first
year or other relevant periods. No KPI’s were set for the current financial year.
Key management personnel have no entitlement to termination payments in the event of removal for misconduct.

Share-based compensation
Options
The terms and conditions of each grant of options over ordinary shares affecting remuneration of directors and other
key management personnel in this financial year or future reporting years are as follows:
					
Grant date

Vesting date and
exercisable date

No. of Options

Expiry date

Exercise price

Fair value per
option at grant
date

08/04/2016

08/04/2017

6,300,000

08/04/2020

$0.25

$0.109

08/04/2016

08/04/2018

6,300,000

08/04/2020

$0.25

$0.109

Total

12,600,000

These options are subject to service conditions and vest over 2 years from issue, 50% on 12-month anniversary and
50% on 24-month anniversary. There is no link to performance, other than service conditions.
(Refer to Note 18 for valuation inputs.)
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Options granted carry no dividend or voting rights.

The number of options over ordinary shares granted to and vested by directors and other key management personnel
as part of compensation during the year ended 30 June 2016 are set out below:
Number of options
granted during the
year 2016

Number of options
granted during the
year 2015

Number of options
vested during the
year 2016

Number of options
vested during the
year 2015

Geoffrey Keith Morgan

2,000,000

-

-

-

Adam Paul Zorzi

1,000,000

424,324

311,159

-

Antonluigi Gozzi

3,600,000

-

-

-

Michael Haywood

3,000,000

-

-

-

Patrick Grant Galvin

3,000,000

10,396,262

9,447,404

-

Name

Values of options over ordinary shares granted, exercised and lapsed for directors and other key management
personnel as part of compensation during the year ended 30 June 2016 are set out below:
Value of options granted
during the year 2016

Value of options exercised
during the year 2016

Value of options lapsed
during the year 2016

Geoffrey Keith Morgan

218,309

-

-

Adam Paul Zorzi

109,155

18,355

6,675

Antonluigi Gozzi

392,957

-

-

Michael Haywood

327,464

-

-

Patrick Grant Galvin

327,464

382,404

34,359

Name
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Additional disclosures relating to key management personnel
Shareholding
The number of shares in the company held during the financial year by each director and other members of key
management personnel of the consolidated entity, including their personally related parties, is set out below:

Balance at the
start of the year

Received
as part of
remuneration

Additions

Disposals/other

Balance at the
end of the year

Geoffrey Keith Morgan

2,525,838

-

966,667

-

3,492,505

Adam Paul Zorzi

3,000,763

-

1,022,382

-

4,023,145

Antonluigi Gozzi

26,631,768

-

233,333

-

26,865,101

Michael Haywood

26,631,768

-

150,000

(1,018,546)

25,763,222

825,210

-

12,045,590

-

12,870,800

59,615,347

-

14,417,972

(1,018,546)

73,014,773

Ordinary shares

Patrick Grant Galvin

1 Conversion of options
Option holding
The number of options over ordinary shares in the company held during the financial year by each director and other
members of key management personnel of the consolidated entity, including their personally related parties, is set
out below:

Balance at the
start of the year

Granted

Exercised

Expired/
forfeited/other

Balance at the
end of the year

-

2,000,000

-

-

2,000,000

Adam Paul Zorzi

424,324

1,000,000

(311,159)

(113,165)

1,000,000

Antonluigi Gozzi

-

3,600,000

-

-

3,600,000

Michael Haywood

-

3,000,000

-

-

3,000,000

10,396,262

3,000,000

(9,447,404)

(948,858)

3,000,000

10,820,586

12,600,000

(9,758,563)

(1,062,023)

12,600,000

Options over
ordinary shares
Geoffrey Keith Morgan

Patrick Grant Galvin
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Loan instruments to Key Management Personnel

The following tables show the non-recourse loan balances provided to Key Management Personnel that are linked to
shares issued as part of its Employee and Executive Share Plan:
Balance at
the start of
the year

Loans
provided
during the
year

Paid back by
employee

Interest paid
and payable
for the year

Interest not
charged

Total

$

$

$

$

$

$

Adam Paul Zorzi

-

-

-

-

-

-

Patrick Grant Galvin

-

117,120

-

-

-

117,120

-

117,120

-

-

-

117,120

Balance at
the start of
the year

Loans
provided
during the
year

Paid back by
employee

Interest paid
and payable
for the year

Interest not
charged

Total

$

$

$

$

$

$

-

39,296

-

-

-

39,296

117,120

598,615

-

-

-

715,735

-

117,120

-

-

-

755,032

2015

2016

Adam Paul Zorzi
Patrick Grant Galvin

Other transactions with key management personnel and their related parties
During the financial year, no other transactions were made with key management personnel and their related parties.
This concludes the remuneration report, which has been audited.
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Matters subsequent to the end of financial year
Scott Horton has been appointed as Head of Commercial Operations.
Scott will receive a maximum 2,500,000 options over a two-year period.
The options will vest as follows:
500,000 on the 19th July 2016
250,000 on the date that the aggregate number of Qualifying Talent Community Connections (TCC’s) exceed 50,000
250,000 on the date that the aggregate number of Qualifying TCC’s exceeds 100,000
500,000 on the date that the aggregate number of Qualifying TCC’s exceeds 200,000
500,000 on the date that the aggregate number of Qualifying TCC’s exceeds 300,000 and
500,000 on the date that the aggregate number of Qualifying TCC’s exceeds 400,000
No matter or circumstance has arisen since 30 June 2016 that has significantly affected, or may significantly affect the
company’s operations, the results of these operations, or the company’s state of affairs in future financial years.

Share Option Plan
Unissued shares
As at the date of this report, the unissued ordinary shares of LiveHire Limited under option are as follows:
Grant Date

Date of expiry

Exercise price

Number under option

08/04/2016

08/04/2020

$

0.25

16,600,000

19/07/2016

18/07/2020

$

0.15

2,500,000
19,100,000

No person entitled to exercise the options had or has any right by virtue of the option to participate in any share issue
of the company or of any other body corporate.
Details of the option plan are disclosed in Note 18 to the Financial Statements and the Remuneration Report
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Shares issued on the exercise of options
The following ordinary shares of LiveHire Limited were issued during the year ended 30 June 2016 and up to the date
of this report on the exercise of options granted:

Date options granted

Exercise
price

Number of
shares issued

21/07/2014

0.07576

9,447,404

31/07/2014

0.1263

7,546,153

Environmental regulation
The consolidated entity is not subject to any significant environmental regulation under Australian Commonwealth or
State law.

Likely developments and expected results of operations
The business continues to invest in business development, sales and marketing in accordance to our long term
business strategy. Distribution channels will be developed to increase sales and adoption. The product will continued
to be improved and optimised based on customer feedback, competitive insights and growth partnerships.
All material updates will be disclosed as per continuous disclosure requirements.

Insurance of Directors and Officers
The company has indemnified the directors and executives of the company for costs incurred, in their capacity as a
director or executive, for which they may be held personally liable, except where there is a lack of good faith.
During the financial year, the company paid a premium in respect of a contract to insure the directors and executives
of the company against a liability to the extent permitted by the Corporations Act 2001. In accordance with normal
commercial practice, the nature of the liabilities insured against and the amount of the premiums are confidential.
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Indemnity and insurance of auditor
The company has not, during or since the end of the financial year, indemnified or agreed to indemnify the auditor of
the company or any related entity against a liability incurred by the auditor.
During the financial year, the company has not paid a premium in respect of a contract to insure the auditor of the
company or any related entity.

Proceedings on behalf of the company
No person has sought to bring proceedings on behalf of the Company, and the Company is not a party to any
proceedings, for the purpose of taking responsibility on behalf of the Company for such proceedings, or for a
particular step in any such proceedings.

Corporate Governance Statement
The Board of Directors of the Company are responsible for the corporate governance of the Company. The Board
guides and monitors the business and affairs of the Company on behalf of the shareholders by whom they are elected
and accountable.
The Board continuously reviews its governance practices to ensure they remain consistent with the needs of the
Company.
The Company has detailed the extent to which it complies with each of the recommendations set out in the Australian
Securities Exchange Corporate Governance Council’s Corporate Governance Principles and Recommendations 3rd
Edition (“the ASX Principles”) in its Corporate Governance Statement.
The Corporate Governance Statement and the Appendix 4G Statement have been released to the ASX and can be
found on the Company’s website at www.livehire.com/investors.
Non-audit services
The following fees were paid or payable to BDO for non-audit services provided during the year ended 30 June 2016:
Taxation Services

1,500

Due Diligence Services

7,000,
8,500
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The directors are satisfied that the provision of non-audit services during the financial year, by the auditor (or by
another person or firm on the auditor's behalf), is compatible with the general standard of independence for auditors
imposed by the Corporations Act 2001.

The directors are of the opinion that the services as disclosed in to the financial statements do not compromise the
external auditor's independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001 for the following reasons:
•

all non-audit services have been reviewed and approved to ensure that they do not impact the integrity and
objectivity of the auditor; and

•

none of the services undermine the general principles relating to auditor independence as set out in APES 110
Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants issued by the Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board,
including reviewing or auditing the auditor's own work, acting in a management or decision-making capacity for
the company, acting as advocate for the company or jointly sharing economic risks and rewards.

Auditor's independence declaration
A copy of the auditor's independence declaration as required under section 307C of the Corporations Act 2001 is set
out on the following page.

Auditor
BDO Audit (WA) Pty Ltd continues in office in accordance with section 327 of the Corporations Act 2001.
This report is made in accordance with a resolution of directors, pursuant to section 298(2)(a) of the Corporations Act
2001.

On behalf of the directors

________________________________
Antonluigi Gozzi
Director

30 September 2016
Melbourne
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Tel: +61 8 6382 4600
Fax: +61 8 6382 4601
www.bdo.com.au

38 Station Street
Subiaco, WA 6008
PO Box 700 West Perth WA 6872
Australia

DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE BY PHILLIP MURDOCH TO THE DIRECTORS OF LIVEHIRE LIMITED
As lead auditor of Livehire Limited for the year ended 30 June 2016, I declare that, to the best of my knowledge and belief,
there have been:
1.

No contraventions of the auditor independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001 in relation to the audit; and

2.

No contraventions of any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit.

Phillip Murdoch
Director

BDO Audit (WA) Pty Ltd
Perth, 30 September 2016

BDO Audit (WA) Pty Ltd ABN 79 112 284 787 is a member of a national association of independent entities which are all members of BDO Australia Ltd ABN 77 050 110 275,
an Australian company limited by guarantee. BDO Audit (WA) Pty Ltd and BDO Australia Ltd are members of BDO International Ltd, a UK company limited by guarantee, and
form part of the international BDO network of independent member firms. Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation other than for
the acts or omissions of financial services licensees
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LIVEHIRE LIMITED ABN: 59 153 266 605
STATEMENT OF PROFIT OR LOSS AND OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2016

2016

2015

Note
Revenue
Revenue from continuing operations

310,061

Other income and revenue

575,107
885,168

101,856

116,765

Expenses
Employee benefits expense
IPO related expenses
Operating expenses
Share based payment expense

18

Finance costs
Depreciation and amortisation expense

(73,804)

(11,754)

(0.033)

(0.026)

Loss before income tax expense
Income tax expense

15

Net Loss for the year

Other comprehensive income for the year, net of tax
Total comprehensive income (loss) for the year
14

Earnings per share
The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.

20
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STATEMENT
FOR
OFTHE
FINANCIAL
YEAR ENDED
POSITION
30 JUNE
FOR
2016
THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2016
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2016
Note

Note

2016
Note

ASSETS
ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS
ivalents Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents
ceivables Trade and other receivables
Trade and other receivables
Other assets
Other assets
ASSETS
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS

2016

20152016

2,789

2015

2,789

SSETS
NON-CURRENT ASSETS
NON-CURRENT ASSETS

d equipment
Property, plant and equipment
Property, plant and equipment
Intangible assets
Intangible assets
RENT ASSETS
TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS
TOTAL NON-CURRENT
TOTAL ASSETSASSETS
TOTAL ASSETS

6,916
6,916

LIABILITIES
LIABILITIES

TIES
CURRENT LIABILITIES
CURRENT LIABILITIES
ayables
Trade and other payables
Trade and other payables
Provisions
Provisions
ilities
Other financial liabilities
Other financial liabilities
LIABILITIESTOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES

S

10

10

10

TOTAL LIABILITIES
TOTAL LIABILITIES
NET ASSETS
NET ASSETS
EQUITY

EQUITY

Issued capital
Issued capital
Reserves
Reserves
es
Accumulated Losses
Accumulated Losses
TOTAL EQUITY
TOTAL EQUITY

11
12
13

11
12
13

notes formThe
part
accompanying
of these financial
notesstatements.
form part of these financial statements.
The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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20
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LIVEHIRE LIMITED ABN: 59 153 266 605
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2016
Issued Capital

Share based
Share based
Issued Capital
payment reserve
payment
reserve
Accumulated
Share based
Issued Capital
losses reserve
payment
$

$
July 2014 Balance at 1 July 2014

1,402,740

$
1,402,740
$

Balance at 1 July 2014
sive incomeComprehensive income

$

$

(1,028,146)
$

1,402,740

Accumulated
Total
equity
losses
Accumulated
losses
$
(1,028,146)
$
(1,028,146)

ome tax expense
Loss
after
for the
income
yearincome
tax expense for the year
Comprehensive
ehensive income
Other
for
comprehensive
the
year,
net
income
tax for
Loss after income tax of
expense
forthe
theyear,
year net of tax

(1,944,961)

(1,944,961)

ehensive income
Total
for
the year
incomefor
forthe
theyear,
yearnet of tax
Othercomprehensive
comprehensive
income

(1,944,961)

(1,944,961)
(1,944,961)
(1,944,961)

Total comprehensive income for the year
s with owners,
in their capacity
as owners:
Transactions
with owners,
in their capacity as owners:

Transactions with owners, in their capacity as owners:
s of equity, net
Contributions
of transaction
of equity,
costs net of transaction costs

1,698,962

1,698,962

Share
option expense
Contributions
of equity, net of transaction costs
ctions withTotal
owners
transactions
and other
with
transfers
owners and other transfers
Share
option
expense

573,567

1,698,962

573,567
1,698,962
573,567
1,698,962

573,567
573,567

2,272,529

Total transactions with owners and other transfers
0 June 2015Balance at 30 June 2015

3,101,702

1,698,962
573,567
3,101,702

573,567
(2,973,107)
573,567

(2,973,107)

3,101,702

573,567

(2,973,107)

3,101,702

573,567
3,101,702

(2,973,107)
573,567

(2,973,107)

3,101,702

573,567

(2,973,107)

expense

Balance at 30 June 2015
July 2015 Balance at 1 July 2015

Balance at 1 July 2015
sive incomeComprehensive income

1,698,962

ome tax expense
Loss
after
for the
income
yearincome
tax expense for the year
Comprehensive

(3,669,059)

(3,669,059)

ehensive income
Other
for
comprehensive
the
year, net
income
tax for
Loss after
income
tax of
expense
forthe
theyear,
year net of tax
ehensive loss
Total
for
comprehensive
the
year
loss
for
the
year
Other comprehensive income for the year, net of tax

(3,669,059)

(3,669,059)
(3,669,059)
(3,669,059)

Total comprehensive loss for the year
s with owners,
in their capacity
as
Transactions
with owners,
in their capacity as

s of equity, net
Contributions
of transaction
of
equity,
costs
net ofintransaction
costsas
Transactions
with
owners,
their capacity

436,618
12,047,238

436,618

12,483,856

18

12,047,238
1,401,979

436,618
1,401,979

1,401,979

ctions withTotal
owners
transactions
and other
with
transfers
owners and other transfers
Share
option
expense

12,047,238 18

12,047,238
1,838,597

1,838,597
1,401,979

13,885,835

Total transactions with owners and other transfers
0 June 2016Balance at 30 June 2016

15,148,940

12,047,238
2,412,164
15,148,940

1,838,597
(6,642,166)
2,412,164

(6,642,166)
10,918,938

15,148,940

2,412,164

(6,642,166)

expense

Contributions of equity, net of transaction costs
Share option expense

12,047,238
18

Balance at 30 June 2016

20

20
20
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LIVEHIRE LIMITED ABN: 59 153 266 605
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2016
2016

2016

2016

M OPERATING
CASH
ACTIVITIES
FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

omers

2015

2015

Receipts from customers

SH FLOWS
FROM OPERATING
ACTIVITIES
ers
and employees
Payments
to suppliers
and employees

ceipts from customers
Interest received

9,240

yments to suppliers and employees
Interest paid

erest received
ts
Receipts from grants

9,240

erest paid
d by/(used Net
in) operating
cash provided
activities
by/(used in) operating activities

ceipts from grants

M cash
INVESTING
CASH
ACTIVITIES
FLOWS
FROM
INVESTING
ACTIVITIES
et
provided
by/(used
in) operating
activities

ment costs Software development costs
SH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
rty, plant and
Purchase
equipment
of property, plant and equipment

ftware development costs
d by/(used Net
in) investing
cash provided
activities
by/(used in) investing activities

rchase of property, plant and equipment
M FINANCING
CASH
ACTIVITIES
FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES
et cash provided by/(used in) investing activities
e of sharesProceeds from issue of shares

SH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES
n costs
Related transaction costs

oceeds from issue of shares
d by/(used Net
in) financing
cash provided
activities
by/(used in) financing activities

lated transaction costs
ease) in cash
Net
held
increase/(decrease) in cash held

et cash provided by/(used in) financing activities

t increase/(decrease)
in financial
cash
heldyear at beginning of financial year
ivalents
at Cash
beginning
and cash
of
equivalents

ivalents at Cash
end ofand
financial
cash equivalents
year
at end of financial year

sh and cash equivalents at beginning of financial year

sh
andform
cash
equivalents
endnotes
of financial
yearof these financial statements.
notes
The
part
accompanying
of theseatfinancial
statements.
form part

e accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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(5,673)
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LIVEHIRE LIMITED ABN: 59 153 266 605
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2016
LIVEHIRE LIMITED ABN: 59 153 266 605
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2016
Note 1

Corporate Information

Corporate
Information
Note
1
The financial
statements
of LiveHire
Limited for the year ended 30 June 2016 were authorised for issue in accordance with a resolution of the directors on 30th September
2016 and covers LiveHire Limited as an entity as required by the Corporations Act 2001. LiveHire Limited is a for-profit entity for the purpose of preparing these financial
The financial statements of LiveHire Limited for the year ended 30 June 2016 were authorised for issue in accordance with a resolution of the directors on 30th September
statements.
2016 and covers LiveHire Limited as an entity as required by the Corporations Act 2001. LiveHire Limited is a for-profit entity for the purpose of preparing these financial
statements.
The financial statements are presented in Australian dollars.
LiveHire
Limited
is a company
limited byin
shares
incorporated
The
financial
statements
are presented
Australian
dollars. in Australia whose shares are publicly traded on the Australian Securities Exchange (listed on ASX on 8 June 2016).
LiveHire Limited is a company limited by shares incorporated in Australia whose shares are publicly traded on the Australian Securities Exchange (listed on ASX on 8 June 2016).
The address of the registered office and principal place of business is Level 13, 114 William Street, Melbourne VIC 3000.
The address of the registered office and principal place of business is Level 13, 114 William Street, Melbourne VIC 3000.
Note 2

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

Note 2
Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
The principal accounting policies adopted in the preparation of the financial statements are set out below. These policies have been consistently applied to all the periods
presented, unless otherwise stated.
The principal accounting policies adopted in the preparation of the financial statements are set out below. These policies have been consistently applied to all the periods
presented, unless otherwise stated.
Basis of Preparation
Basis
of Preparation
This financial
report is a general purpose financial report, prepared by a 'for profit' entity, in accordance with the requirements of the Australian Corporations Act 2001,
Accounting Standards applicable in Australia and other authoritative pronouncements of the Australian Accounting Standards Board (AASB). It also complies with International
This financial report is a general purpose financial report, prepared by a 'for profit' entity, in accordance with the requirements of the Australian Corporations Act 2001,
Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) and Interpretations published by the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB).
Accounting Standards applicable in Australia and other authoritative pronouncements of the Australian Accounting Standards Board (AASB). It also complies with International
Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) and Interpretations published by the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB).
Except for cash flow information, the financial statements have been prepared on an accruals basis and are based on historical costs, modified, where applicable, by the
measurement at fair value of selected non-current assets, financial assets and financial liabilities.
Except for cash flow information, the financial statements have been prepared on an accruals basis and are based on historical costs, modified, where applicable, by the
measurement at fair value of selected non-current assets, financial assets and financial liabilities.
The preparation of the financial statements requires the use of certain critical accounting estimates. It also requires management to exercise its judgement in the process of
applying the entity's accounting policies. The areas involving a higher degree of judgement or complexity, or areas where assumptions and estimates are significant to the
The preparation of the financial statements requires the use of certain critical accounting estimates. It also requires management to exercise its judgement in the process of
financial statements, are disclosed in (l).
applying the entity's accounting policies. The areas involving a higher degree of judgement or complexity, or areas where assumptions and estimates are significant to the
financial statements, are disclosed in (l).
The accounts have been prepared on a going concern basis, which contemplates continuity of normal business activities and the reaslisation of assets and settlement
of liabilities in the ordinary course of business.
The accounts have been prepared on a going concern basis, which contemplates continuity of normal business activities and the reaslisation of assets and settlement
New,
revised
or amending
Accounting
Standards and Interpretations adopted
of
liabilities
in the
ordinary course
of business.
The company has adopted all of the new, revised or amended Accounting Standards that are mandatory for the current accounting period.
New, revised or amending Accounting Standards and Interpretations adopted
The adoption of these Accounting Standards and Interpretations did not have any significant impact on the financial performance or position of the entity.
The company has adopted all of the new, revised or amended Accounting Standards that are mandatory for the current accounting period.
The adoption of these Accounting Standards and Interpretations did not have any significant impact on the financial performance or position of the entity.
Any new, revised or amending Accounting Standards or Interpretations that are not yet mandatory have not been early adopted.
Any new, revised or amending Accounting Standards or Interpretations that are not yet mandatory have not been early adopted.
The following significant accounting policies have been adopted in the preparation and presentation of the financial statements.
The
significant
accounting
policies have been adopted in the preparation and presentation of the financial statements.
(a) following
Development
asset
- Software
(a)

Development
- Software
Research
costs asset
are expenses
in the period in which they are incurred. Development costs are capitalised when it is probable that the project will be a success considering
its commercial and technical feasibility; the entity is able to use or sell the asset; the entity has sufficient resources; and intent to complete the development and its costs
Research costs are expenses in the period in which they are incurred. Development costs are capitalised when it is probable that the project will be a success considering
can be measured reliably. Capitalised development costs are amortised on a straight-line basis over the period of their expected benefit, being their finite life of 10 years.
its commercial and technical feasibility; the entity is able to use or sell the asset; the entity has sufficient resources; and intent to complete the development and its costs
can be measured reliably. Capitalised development costs are amortised on a straight-line basis over the period of their expected benefit, being their finite life of 10 years.

(b)

Employee Benefits

(b)

Short-term
employee benefits
Employee Benefits
Provision
is made
for the
Company’s obligation for short-term employee benefits. Short-term employee benefits are benefits (other than termination benefits) that are
Short-term
employee
benefits
expected to be settled wholly before twelve months after the end of the annual reporting period in which the employees render the related service, including wages,
Provision is made for the Company’s obligation for short-term employee benefits. Short-term employee benefits are benefits (other than termination benefits) that are
salaries and sick leave. Short-term employee benefits are measured at the (undiscounted) amounts expected to be paid when the obligation is settled.
expected to be settled wholly before twelve months after the end of the annual reporting period in which the employees render the related service, including wages,
salaries and sick leave. Short-term employee benefits are measured at the (undiscounted) amounts expected to be paid when the obligation is settled.
The company’s obligations for short-term employee benefits such as wages, salaries and sick leave are recognised as part of current trade and other payables in the
statement of financial position. The company’s obligations for employees’ annual leave and long service leave entitlements are recognised as provisions in the statement
The company’s obligations for short-term employee benefits such as wages, salaries and sick leave are recognised as part of current trade and other payables in the
of financial position.
statement of financial position. The company’s obligations for employees’ annual leave and long service leave entitlements are recognised as provisions in the statement
of
financial
position.
Other
long-term
employee benefits
Provision is made for employees’ long service leave and annual leave entitlements not expected to be settled wholly within 12 months after the end of the annual
Other long-term employee benefits
reporting period in which the employees render the related service. Other long-term employee benefits are measured at the present value of the expected future
Provision is made for employees’ long service leave and annual leave entitlements not expected to be settled wholly within 12 months after the end of the annual
payments to be made to employees.
reporting period in which the employees render the related service. Other long-term employee benefits are measured at the present value of the expected future
payments
to be made
to employees.
Expected future
payments
incorporate anticipated future wage and salary levels, durations of service and employee departures and are discounted at rates determined

(c)
(c)

(d)
(d)

by reference to market yields at the end of the reporting period on government bonds that have maturity dates that approximate the terms of the obligations. Any
Expected future payments incorporate anticipated future wage and salary levels, durations of service and employee departures and are discounted at rates determined
remeasurements for changes in assumptions of obligations for other long-term employee benefits are recognised in profit or loss in the periods in which the changes
by reference to market yields at the end of the reporting period on government bonds that have maturity dates that approximate the terms of the obligations. Any
occur.
remeasurements for changes in assumptions of obligations for other long-term employee benefits are recognised in profit or loss in the periods in which the changes
The company’s obligations for long-term employee benefits are presented as non-current provisions in its statement of financial position, except where the company
occur.
does not have an unconditional right to defer settlement for at least 12 months after the end of the reporting period, in which case the obligations are presented as
The company’s obligations for long-term employee benefits are presented as non-current provisions in its statement of financial position, except where the company
current provisions.
does not have an unconditional right to defer settlement for at least 12 months after the end of the reporting period, in which case the obligations are presented as
current
provisions.
Cash and
Cash Equivalents
Cash and
andcash
Cashequivalents
Equivalents
Cash
include cash on hand, deposits held at call with financial institutions, other short-term highly liquid investments with original maturities
of three months or less that are readily convertible to known amounts of cash and which are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in value.
Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand, deposits held at call with financial institutions, other short-term highly liquid investments with original maturities
of three months or less that are readily convertible to known amounts of cash and which are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in value.
Revenue and Other Income
Revenue is
recognised
and measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable to the extent that is probable that the economic benefits to flow to
Revenue
and
Other Income
the entity and the revenue can be reliably measured. The following specific recognition criteria must also be met before revenue is recognised:
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LIVEHIRE LIMITED ABN: 59 153 266 605
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2016

Rendering of services
Rendering of services revenue from business intelligence and data services is recognised by reference to the stage of completion of the contracts.

Government grants/ research and development grants
Grants from the government (such as research and development tax incentives) are recognised at their fair value where there is reasonable assurance that the grant will
be received and the Group will comply with all attached conditions.
All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and services tax.
(e)

Trade and Other Receivables
Trade receivables are initially recognised at fair value and subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method, less any provision for
impairment. Trade receivables are generally due for settlement within 30 days.

Collectability of trade receivables is reviewed on an ongoing basis. Debts which are known to be uncollectable are written off by reducing the carrying amount directly. A
provision for impairment of trade receivables is raised when there is objective evidence that the company will not be able to collect all amounts due according to the
original terms of the receivables. Significant financial difficulties of the debtor, probability that the debtor will enter bankruptcy or financial reorganisation and default or
delinquency in payments (more than 60 days overdue) are considered indicators that the trade receivable may be impaired. The amount of the impairment allowance is
the difference between the asset's carrying amount and the present value of estimated future cash flows, discounted at the original effective interest rate. Cash flows
relating to short-term receivables are not discounted if the effect of discounting is immaterial.

Other receivables are recognised at amortised cost, less any provision for impairment.
(f)

Trade and Other Payables
Trade and other payables represent the liabilities for goods and services received by the entity that remain unpaid at the end of the reporting period. The balance
is recognised as a current liability with the amounts normally paid within 30 days of recognition of the liability.

(g)

Goods and Services Tax (GST)
Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST, except where the amount of GST incurred is not recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office
(ATO).
Receivables and payables are stated inclusive of the amount of GST receivable or payable. The net amount of GST recoverable from, or payable to, the ATO is included with
other receivables or payables in the statement of financial position.
Cash flows are presented on a gross basis. The GST components of cash flows arising from investing or financing activities which are recoverable from, or payable to,
the ATO are presented as operating cash flows included in receipts from customers or payments to suppliers.

(h)

Issued Capital
Ordinary shares are classified as equity.
Incremental costs directly attributable to the issue of new shares or options are shown in equity as a deduction, net of tax, from the proceeds.

(i)

Share-based payment
Equity-settled and cash-settled share-based compensation benefits are provided to employees.
Equity-settled transactions are awards of shares, or options over shares, that are provided to employees in exchange for the rendering of services. Cash-settled
transactions are awards of cash for the exchange of services, where the amount of cash is determined by reference to the share price.
The cost of equity-settled transactions are measured at fair value on grant date. Fair value is independently determined using either the Binomial or Black- Scholes option
pricing model that takes into account the exercise price, the term of the option, the impact of dilution, the share price at grant date and expected price volatility of the
underlying share, the expected dividend yield and the risk free interest rate for the term of the option, together with non-vesting conditions that do not determine
whether the entity receives the services that entitle the employees to receive payment. No account is taken of any other vesting conditions.
The cost of equity-settled transactions are recognised as an expense with a corresponding increase in equity over the vesting period. The cumulative charge to profit or
loss is calculated based on the grant date fair value of the award, the best estimate of the number of awards that are likely to vest and the expired portion of the vesting
period. The amount recognised in profit or loss for the period is the cumulative amount calculated at each reporting date less amounts already recognised in previous
periods.
The cost of cash-settled transactions is initially, and at each reporting date until vested, determined by applying either the Binomial or Black-Scholes option pricing model,
taking into consideration the terms and conditions on which the award was granted. The cumulative charge to profit or loss until settlement of the liability is calculated as
follows:
during the vesting period, the liability at each reporting date is the fair value of the award at that date multiplied by the expired portion of the vesting period.
from the end of the vesting period until settlement of the award, the liability is the full fair value of the liability at the reporting date.
All changes in the liability are recognised in profit or loss. The ultimate cost of cash-settled transactions is the cash paid to settle the liability.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2016

If equity-settled awards are modified, as a minimum an expense is recognised as if the modification has not been made. An additional expense is recognised, over the
remaining vesting period, for any modification that increases the total fair value of the share-based compensation benefit as at the date of modification.
If the non-vesting condition is within the control of the entity or employee, the failure to satisfy the condition is treated as a cancellation. If the condition is not within the
control of the entity or employee and is not satisfied during the vesting period, any remaining expense for the award is recognised over the remaining vesting period,
unless the award is forfeited.
If equity-settled awards are cancelled, it is treated as if it has vested on the date of cancellation, and any remaining expense is recognised immediately. If a new
replacement award is substituted for the cancelled award, the cancelled and new award is treated as if they were a modification.

(k)

Income Tax
The income tax expense (revenue) for the year comprises current income tax expense (income) and deferred tax expense (income).
Current income tax expense charged to the profit or loss is the tax payable on taxable income calculated using applicable income tax rates enacted, or
substantially enacted, as at the end of the reporting date. Current tax liabilities (assets) are therefore measured at the amounts expected to be paid to
(recovered from) the relevant taxation authority.
Deferred income tax expense reflects movements in deferred tax asset and deferred tax liability balances during the year as well as unused tax losses.
Current and deferred tax expense (income) is charged or credited directly to equity instead of the profit or loss when the tax relates to items that are credited or charged
directly to equity.
Deferred tax assets and liabilities are ascertained based on temporary differences arising between the tax bases of assets and liabilities and their carrying amount in
the financial statements. Deferred tax assets also result where amounts have been fully expensed but future tax deductions are available. No deferred income tax
will be recognised from the initial recognition of an asset or liability, excluding a business combination, where there is no effect on accounting or taxable profit and
loss.
Deferred tax assets and liabilities are calculated at the tax rates that are expected to apply to the period when the asset is realised or the liability is settled, based on
tax rates enacted or substantively enacted at the end of the reporting period. Their measurements also reflects the manner in which management expects to recover
or settle that carrying amount of the related asset or liability.
Deferred tax assets relating to temporary differences and unused tax losses are recognised only to the extent that it is probable that future taxable profit will be available
against which the benefits of the deferred tax asset can be utilised.
Where temporary differences exist in relation to investment in subsidiaries, branches, associates, and joint ventures, deferred tax assets and liabilities are not
recognised where the timing of the reversal of the temporary differences can be controlled and it is not probable that the reversal will occur in the foreseeable future.

Current assets and liabilities are offset where a legally enforceable right of set-off exists and it is intended that net settlement or simultaneous realisation and settlement
of the respective asset and liability will occur. Deferred tax assets and liabilities are offset where a legally enforceable right of set-off exists, the deferred tax assets and
liabilities relate to income taxes levied by the same taxation authority on either the same taxable entity or different taxable entities where it is intended that net settlement
or simultaneous realisation and settlement of the respective asset and liability will occur in the future periods in which significant amounts of deferred tax assets or
liabilities are expected to be recovered or settled.

(j)

Segment Information
Operating segments are reported in a manner consistent with the internal reporting provided to the chief operating decision maker. The chief operating decision maker,
who is responsible for allocating resources and assessing performance of the operating segments, has been identified as the Managing Director.

(k)

Earnings per share
(i) Basic earnings per share
Basic earnings per share is calculated by dividing the profit attributable to ordinary shareholders of the company by the weighted average number of ordinary shares
outstanding during the financial year.
(i) Diluted earnings per share
Diluted earnings per share adjusts the figures used in the determination of basic earnings per share to take into account the after income tax effect of interest and other
financing costs associated with dilutive potential ordinary shares and the weighted average number of shares assumed to have been issued for no consideration in
relation to dilutive potential ordinary shares.

(l)

Critical Accounting Estimates and Judgements
The preparation of the financial statements requires management to make judgements, estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts in the financial
statements. Management continually evaluates its judgements and estimates in relation to assets, liabilities, contingent liabilities, revenue and expenses.
Management bases it's judgements, estimates and assumptions on historical experience and on other various factors, including expectations of future events,
management believes to be reasonable under the circumstances. The resulting accounting judgements and estimates will seldom equal the related actual results.
The judgements, estimates and assumptions that have a significant risk of causing a material adjustment to the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities (refer to the
respective notes) within the next financial period are discussed below.
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(i) Definite life intangible assets
If events or changes in circumstances indicate that the intangible assets may be impaired, the entity will carry out an impairment test on the asset to
determine if a portion should be expensed to the statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income.
(ii) Estimation of useful lives of assets
The company determines the estimated useful lives and related amortisation charges for its software development asset. The useful lives could change significantly
as a result of technical innovations or some other event. The depreciation and amortisation charge will increase where the useful lives are less than previously
estimated lives, or technically obsolete or non-strategic assets that have been abandoned or sold will be written off or written down.

(iii) Estimation of fair value of share-based payment transactions
The company determines the estimated fair value of share-based payment transactions based on the fair value of the equity instruments granted. Key
assumptions are disclosed at Note 18.
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Revenue and other income
Note 3

Revenue and other income

2016
$ 2016

(a) Revenue
from continuing operations
from continuing
operations
nue from continuing operations

ees
ng fees
es
p fees

$
237,385
237,385
72,676
72,676
310,061
310,061

(a) fees
Revenue from continuing operations
Hosting
Set up fees
Hosting fees
Set up fees

2016
$

2015
$ 2015

2016 $
237,385$ 101,856
101,856
72,676
237,385
310,061 101,856
72,676
101,856

ome and revenueOther income and revenue
r income and revenue

310,061

Other income
and revenue
— recoveries
overies from employees
from employees
recoveries from employees
— interest received
rest received
— recoveries from employees
interest received
— research
earch and development
grant and development grant
research and development—
grant
interest received
er income and revenue
Total other income and revenue
other income and revenue — research and development grant

24,863
24,863
550,244
550,244
575,107
575,107

enue and other Total
income
revenue
and income
other income
Total other
and revenue
revenue and other income
Expenses Note 4
Expenses

885,168
885,168

550,244
575,107

Expenses

885,168
Note
Note

Note

2016
2016
Note

come tax includes
Loss before
the following
income specific
tax includes
expenses
the following specific expenses
e income tax includes the following specific expenses

Loss before
income
tax includes the following specific expenses
benefits expense: Employee
benefits
expense:
oyee benefits expense:
aries and wages
— Salaries and wages
Employee benefits
expense:
Salaries
and wages
erannuation
contributions
— Superannuation
contributions
Superannuation contributions
— benefits
Salariestax
and wages
ge benefits tax
— Fringe
— Superannuation contributions
Fringe benefits tax
ployee tools
— Employee tools
Employee tools
— Fringe benefits tax
ployee entitlement —
accrual
Employee entitlement accrual
Employee entitlement accrual
— Employee tools
er
— Other
Other
— Employee entitlement accrual

1,050,507
1,050,507
92,193
92,193
4,320
4,320
14,252
14,252
173,745
173,745
19,185
19,185
1,354,202
1,354,202

— Other

ion and amortisation
Depreciation
expenses and amortisation expenses
ciation and amortisation expenses
reciation of fixed assets
— Depreciation of fixed assets
Depreciation and amortisation expenses
Depreciation of fixed assets
ortisation of software
— development
Amortisationasset
of software development asset
Amortisation of software development
assetof fixed assets
— Depreciation

2016

2015
2015
2016

1,050,507 733,030
733,030
92,193
6,827
6,827
1,050,507
4,320
2,125
92,193 2,125
14,252
4,320
173,745
14,252
19,185
5,218
173,745 5,218
1,354,202 747,200
19,185
747,200
1,354,202

8,977
8,977
64,827
64,827
73,804
73,804

— Amortisation of software development asset

8,977

8,965
8,965
2,789
8,977 2,789
73,804
11,754
64,82711,754
64,827

73,804

ed Expenses
IPO Related Expenses
elated Expenses
accounting expenses
— IPO accounting expenses
IPO accounting expenses IPO Related Expenses
legal expenses
— IPO legal expenses
IPO legal expenses
— IPO accounting expenses
management expenses
— IPO management expenses
IPO management expenses— IPO legal expenses
marketing and travel
— costs
IPO marketing and travel costs
IPO marketing and travel costs
— IPO management expenses

— IPO marketing and travel costs
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expenses
Operating expenses
ating
expenses
ounting
and bookkeeping
— Accounting and bookkeeping

Accounting and bookkeeping
Operating expenses

24,863
14,909
550,24414,909

885,168 575,107
116,765
116,765

Total
revenue and other income
Expenses
Note 4

5,992
5,992
8,917
8,917

24,863
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33,656
33,656
227,603
227,603
90,498
90,498
60,718
60,718
412,475
412,475

33,656
227,603
90,498
60,718
412,475

33,656
227,603
90,498
60,718
412,475

111,214
111,214

111,214

30,850
30,850

e benefits tax

Depreciation and amortisation expenses

4,320

2,125

— Depreciation of fixed assets

14,252

Amortisation of software development asset
oyee entitlement —
accrual

173,745

64,827

19,185

73,804

oyee tools

r

8,977

1,354,202

IPO Related Expenses
on and amortisation
—expenses
IPO accounting expenses

5,218
747,200

33,656

— IPO legal expenses
eciation of fixed assets
— development
IPO management
rtisation of software
assetexpenses
— IPO marketing and travel costs

8,977

227,603

64,827

90,498

2,789

73,804

60,718

11,754

8,965

412,475

d Expenses

Operating expenses
accounting expenses
— Accounting and bookkeeping
egal expenses

33,656
227,603

— Advertising and marketing
management expenses
— Cloud server hosting expenses
marketing and travel costs
— Computer expenses

expenses

90,498
60,718
412,475

— Consultancy fees
— Insurance

111,214
300,775
116,825
6,453
30,562

— Legal fees
unting and bookkeeping
— Office expenses
rtising and marketing
— Rent expenses
d server hosting expenses
— Recruitment fees
puter expenses
— Research and development costs
ultancy fees
— Software expense
rance
— Training and development
l fees
— Travel expenses
e expenses
— Other
expenses

111,214
300,775
116,825
6,453
30,562
81,033
7,246
136,775

uitment fees

23,625

arch and development costs

122,343

ware expense

81,033
7,246
136,775
23,625
122,343
41,286

30,850
2,428
13,881
41,611

9,823
225,906
97,901
1,311,767

10,785
602,159

41,286

ning and development

9,823

el expenses

r

225,906

20,477

97,901

6,972

1,311,767

729,163
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Note 5

Key Management Personnel Compensation

Refer to the Remuneration Report contained in the Directors’ Report for details of the remuneration paid or payable to each member of the Company’s key
management personnel (KMP) for the year ended 30 June 2016.
The totals of remuneration paid to KMP of the company and the Company during the year are as follows:
2016
Short-term employee benefits
Post-employment benefits
Long-term employee benefits
Share-based payments
Total KMP compensation

2015

474,674
41,274
41,096
650,410

233,467
22,179
10,414
323,932

1,207,454

589,992

Short-term employee benefits

these amounts include fees and benefits paid to the non-executive chair and non-executive directors as well as all salary, paid leave benefits, fringe benefits
and cash bonuses awarded to executive directors and other key management personnel.
Post-employment benefits
these amounts are the current year’s estimated costs of providing for the company's defined benefits scheme post-retirement, superannuation contributions made
during the year and post-employment life insurance benefits.
Share-based payments
these amounts represent the expense related to the participation of KMP in equity-settled benefit schemes as measured by the fair value of the options, rights
and shares granted on grant date.
Further information in relation to KMP remuneration can be found in the Director’s Remuneration Report.
Note 6

Auditor’s Remuneration
2016

Remuneration of the auditor, BDO Audit (WA) Pty Ltd, for:
— auditing or reviewing the financial report
Remuneration of BDO Tax (WA) Pty Ltd for:
— taxation services
Remuneration of BDO Corporate Finance (WA) Pty Ltd for:
— taxation services provided by related practice of auditor

Note 7

2015

44,000

5,000

7,000
1,500
52,500

5,000

Cash and Cash Equivalents
2015

2016
Cash on hand
Cash at bank

240

240

10,442,379
10,442,619

766,192
766,432

10,442,619
10,442,619

766,432
766,432

Reconciliation of cash
Cash at the end of the financial year as shown in the statement of cash flows is
reconciled to items in the statement of financial position as follows:
Cash and cash equivalents
No restrictions are in place on cash on hand and cash at bank

Note 8

Intangible Assets
2016

2015

Software development
Cost

1,296,538

Accumulated amortisation

(64,827)

Net carrying amount

1,231,711

Total intangibles

1,231,711

Software consists of capitalised development costs being an internally generated intangible asset (Refer Note 2 (a) and 2 (l)(ii)).
Software
development

Balance at the beginning of year
Additions

1,296,538

Disposals
Amortisation charge

(64,827)
1,231,711

Closing value at 30 June 2016
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d Other Payables
Note 9

Trade and Other Payables
2015
2016

2016
Note

Note
CURRENT
Unsecured liabilities
Trade payables

124,540

124,540
7,770

Trade payables - IPO related

213,407

213,407

ed expenses
Sundry payables and accrued expenses

46,547

92,400
46,547

211,575
596,069

211,575
48,655
148,825
596,069

ed

s

Other payables

Note 10

Provisions

CURRENT

2016

2016
2015

Employee Benefits

ing of yearOpening balance at beginning of year

d during year
Additional provisions raised during year

ns

enefits

Balance at end of the year
Total

267,339

267,339

267,339

267,339

267,339
-

267,339

-

Analysis of Total Provisions

2016
Current

2015
2016

267,339

267,339

267,339

267,339

20

Non-Current

Provision for Employee Benefits

Provision
forEmployee
employee
benefits
represents
nefits represents
amounts
accruedBenefits
for annual
leave. amounts accrued for annual leave.
Provision
for

The
current
portion
forbenefits
this accrued
provision
includes
the
total
amount
for
leave entitlements.
Based
on past
experience,
the Company d
is provision
includes
the
total amount
for
annual
leave
entitlements.
Based
onannual
past experience,
the Company
does
not expect
the full
Provision
for
employee
represents
amounts
accrued
for accrued
annual
leave.
amount
annualliabilities
leave balances
classified
as the
current
to be
settled within
the next 12
months.
However,
these amounts
lances classified
as of
current
to be settled
within
nextliabilities
12 months.
However,
these amounts
must
be classified
as current
liabilitiesmust
sincebe classified as
The
portion
for
this
provision
theto
total
accrued
forthese
annual
leave
entitlements.
Based onwish
pastto
experience,
the current
Company
does
not
have
an unconditional
right
defer
the
settlement
of
in the
event
employees
use their leave entitlement.
e an unconditional
right
to
defer
the
settlement
ofincludes
these amounts
in amount
the
event
employees
wishamounts
to use
their
leave
entitlement.
the Company does not expect the full amount of annual leave balances classified as current liabilities to be settled within the next 12

months. However, these amounts must be classified as current liabilities since the Company does not have an unconditional right to
defer the settlement of these amounts in the event employees wish to use their leave entitlement.
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Note 11

Issued Capital
2015

2016
Ordinary Shares - fully paid
A Class shares - fully paid
A Class shares – to be issued

15,148,940

502,740
2,498,962
100,000
3,101,702

15,148,940

(a)

2016

Ordinary Shares

2016

No.
At the beginning of the reporting period:

2015

2015

No.

60,000,000

502,740

21/12/2015

23,993,778

2,818,962

22/12/2015

9,447,404

22/12/2015

4,617,380

60,000,000

502,740

60,000,000

502,740

Shares issued during year
— Conversion of A class shares into ordinary shares
Issue of ordinary shares under employee loan agreement
— on the exercise of options (Note 18 (ii))
Issue of shares to employees under loan purchases (Note
— 18 (ii))
Conversion of options into ordinary shares under
— employee share scheme (Note 18 (ii))

22/12/2015

5,915,007

— Share split - 1:1.25 ordinary shares

23/12/2015

26,026,431

— Pre-IPO Capital Raising

24/12/2015

20,000,000

— Issue of shares through capital raising

23/05/2016

50,000,000

3,000,000
10,000,000

Transaction Costs
— Capital raising costs

(736,145)

Capital raising costs- share options issued to brokers (note
— 18 (ii))

(436,617)
200,000,000

At the end of the reporting period
(b)

2016

A Class Shares

15,148,940
2016

No.
At the beginning of the reporting period:
Shares issued during year
— Issue of shares to purchase software
— Issue of shares through capital raising
— Issue of shares through capital raising
— Issue of shares for payment received 2015
— Issue of shares through capital raising
Conversion of A Class Shares into Ordinary shares
— 22/12/2015

22,384,316
23/07/2014
14/08/2014
18/05/2015
16/09/2015
16/09/2015

2015
No.

2,498,962

12,540,000
2,243,500
660,005
6,940,811

502,957
1,106,505
(23,993,778)

2015
900,000
168,962
50,000
1,380,000

100,000
220,000
(2,818,962)

At the end of the reporting period

22,384,316

2,498,962

Ordinary shareholders participate in dividends and the proceeds on winding-up of the entity in proportion to the number of shares held.
At the shareholder’s meetings each ordinary share is entitled to one vote when a poll is called, otherwise each shareholder has one vote on a show of hands.

(d)

Capital Management
Management controls the capital of the company in order to maintain a sustainable debt to equity ratio, generate long-term shareholder value and ensure that the
company can fund its operations and continue as a going concern.
The Company’s debt and capital includes ordinary share capital and financial liabilities, supported by financial assets.
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The Company is not subject to any externally imposed capital requirements.
Management effectively manage the Company’s capital by assessing the Company's financial risks and adjusting its capital structure in response to changes in these risks
and in the market. These responses include the management of debt levels, distributions to shareholders and share issues.
Note 12

Reserves

The option reserve is used to accumulate amounts received on the issue of options and records items recognised as expenses on valuation of incentive based share
options.
Movement in option reserve:

2016

Balance at the beginning of the year
Total options issued
Balance at the end of the year
Note 13

573,567
1,838,597
2,412,164

573,567
573,567

Accumulated Losses

Balance at the beginning of the year
Total comprehensive loss for the year
Balance at the end of the year
Note 14

2015

2016

2015

(2,973,107)
(3,669,059)
(6,642,166)

(1,028,146)
(1,944,961)
(2,973,107)

Earnings per Share (EPS)
The earnings and weighted average number of ordinary shares used in the calculation of basic earnings per share are as follows:
2016

2015

(3,669,059)
(3,669,059)

(1,944,961)
(1,944,961)

2016

2015

No.

No.

Earnings attributed to the owners of LiveHire Limited
used to calculate EPS
Loss from continuing activities
Loss for the year

Weighted average number of ordinary shares used in the
calculation of EPS & dilute EPS
Weighted average number of ordinary shares used as the
denominator in the calculating basic EPS and diluted EPS

111,479,452

76,038,448

16,600,000

18,466,304

(0.033)

(0.026)

2016

2015

Loss before income tax expense

(3,669,059)

(1,944,961)

Tax at the Australian tax rate of 30%

(1,100,718)

(583,488)

420,594
680,124

172,070
411,418

Number of potential ordinary shares outstanding that are not
dilutive and hence note included in the calculation of dilute EPS

As the company is in a loss position diluted EPS is equal to EPS
Note 15

(a)

Income Tax

Income Tax Expense

Tax effect of amounts not deductible (taxable) in calculating taxable income
Deferred tax asset not brought to account on temporary differences & tax losses
Income tax effect
(b)

Unrecognised Deferred Tax Assets
2016
Timing differences
Tax losses - revenue

2015

1,162,825

482,701

-

-

1,162,825

482,701

Tax losses - capital
Offset against deferred tax liabilities recognised
Deferred tax assets not brought to account
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Note 16

(a)

Capital and Leasing Commitments
2016

2015

68,768

Operating Lease Commitments
Committed at the reporting date but not recognised as liabilities, payable:
—

not later than 12 months

62,327

—

between 12 months and 5 years

9,383

—

later than 5 years
71,710

68,768

Operating lease relates to rental premises in Subiaco

Note 17

Cash Flow Information

(a) Reconciliation of Cash Flows from Operating Activities with Loss after Income Tax

2016
$

Loss after income tax
Cash flows excluded from profit attributable to operating activities

2015

(3,669,059)

$

(1,944,961)

Non-cash flows in profit
Amortisation & Depreciation

73,804

Employee entitlements

267,339

Share based payments

1,401,979

Other expenses

(317)

11,754
573,567
-

Changes in assets and liabilities
(Increase)/decrease in trade and term receivables

10,700

(Increase)/decrease in other current assets
Proceeds from related parties

323

Increase/(decrease) in trade payables and accruals

330,178

(18,935)

Increase/(decrease) in accrued expenses

117,038

92,400

Increase/(decrease) in tax liabilities

(59,366)

-

Increase/(decrease) in deferred income

34,482
(1,493,222)

Cash flows used in operating activities

(1,091,661)

$436,617

Non-cash financing & investing activities
Options issued to brokers
Note 18

(59,709)
253,900

Refer to note 18(i)

Share-based Payments
2016
$

Share-based payment expense recognised during the financial year
Options issued to KMPs, employees and consultants
Shares issued under employee share scheme
Performance rights issued to consultants

37
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2015
$

434,451
920,051

568,134
-

47,477
1,401,979

5,433
573,567
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(i)

Options granted to key management personnel are as follows:
These options vest over two years from issue, 50% on 12-month anniversary and 50% on 24-month anniversary. Further details of these options are provided in the
director's report. The options hold no voting or dividend rights but have been listed. The options lapse when a director ceases their employment with the entity. The fair at
grant date was determined by an independent valuation using Black-Scholes option pricing model using the following inputs:

Date

8/04/2016

Number

12,600,000

Expiry
Date

Exercise
Price

Share
Price at
Grant Date

Volatility

8/04/2020

$0.25

$0.20

80%

Expected
dividend
yield rate

Risk free

0%

1.99%

Total Fair Value

Total

rate

Amount
Expensed
$1,375,348

$237,821

Options granted to corporate advisers are as follows:
These options vest immediately. The options hold no voting or dividend rights but have been listed. The fair value of services provided could not be reliably measured.
Therefore, the fair value at grant date was determined by an independent valuation using Black-Scholes option pricing model using the following inputs:
Date

8/04/2016

Number

4,000,000

Expiry
Date

Exercise
Price

Share
Price at
Grant
Date

Volatility

8/04/2020

$0.25

$0.20

80%

Expected
dividend
yield rate

Risk free

0%

1.99%

Total Fair Value

Total Share

rate

raising costs
capitalised
$436,617

$436,617

Options granted to key management personnel and employees during the previous financial year are as follows:
On the 21st July 2014 10,396,262 options were issued, 75% vest after 12 months the remainder vest after 24 months. On the 31st July 2014 7,546,153 options were issued;
1,345,767 options issued vested immediately, the remaining options vest based on service requirements and at the board's discretion. The fair at grant date was determined
by an independent valuation using Black-Scholes option pricing model using the following inputs:
Date

Number

Expiry Date

Exercise
Price

Share
Price at
Grant Date

Volatility

Expected
dividend
yield rate

Risk free

Total Fair Value

rate

Total
Amount
Expensed

21/07/2014

10,396,262

20/07/2016

$0.07576

0.08

90%

0%

3.10%

$415,850

$92,667

31/07/2014

7,546,153

30/07/2021

$0.12630

0.08

90%

0%

3.10%

$348,913

$103,963

Details of options outstanding during the financial year are as follows:

2016

Grant date

21/07/2014
31/07/2014
8/04/2016
8/04/2016
8/04/2016
Total
Weighted average exercise price

Expiry date

20/07/2016
30/07/2016
8/04/2020
8/04/2020
8/04/2020

Balance at

Granted

Exercised

beginning of

during the

during the

Expired/lapsed

Exercise price

year

year

year

during the year

0.07576
0.1263
0.25
0.25
0.25

10,396,262
7,546,153

-

9,447,404
5,915,007

-

16,600,000

0.10

0.25

-

15,362,411
0.10

-

of year

Exercisable at
end of year

948,858
1,631,146

6,300,000
6,300,000
4,000,000
17,942,415

Balance at end

2,580,004
0.11

6,300,000
6,300,000
4,000,000

4,000,000

16,600,000

4,000,000

0.25

0.25
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2015

Grant
date

Expiry date

Exercise price

Exercis-

Balance at

Granted

beginning

during the

ed

of year

year

during

Expired/lapsed during the

Balance at end
of year

year

the

Exercisable at
end of year

year
21/07/201
4
31/07/201
4

20/07/2016

0.07576

10,396,262

10,396,262

30/07/2016

0.1263

7,546,153

7,546,153

17,942,415

17,942,415

Total

0.10

Weighted average exercise price

0.10

The weighted average share price at date of exercise for the year ended 30 June 2016 was $0.0966

The weighted average remaining contractual life of share options outstanding at 30 June 2016 was 3.8 years (2015: 1.1 years)

(ii)

Shares issued under employee share scheme
On the 22nd of December 2015, 4,617,380 shares were issued to employees with an issue price of $0.198824 and corresponding non- recourse loan.
Summary of key loan terms:
Loan amount: $0.198824
Interest rate: 0%
Term of loan: 4 years
The loans are non-recourse except against the Share held by the participant to which the loan relates.
The fair at grant date was determined by an independent valuation using Black-Scholes option pricing model using the following inputs:
Exercise
Price

Share Price at

Expected

Expected

Total Amount

volatility

dividend yield

Risk free
rate

Total

Grant Date

Fair Value

Expensed

0%

2.10%

$617,734

$617,734

0.198824

0.2

On the 22nd of December 2015, 5,915,007 shares were issued as a result of the exercise of some options on issue with an issue price of $0.12629, a corresponding nonrecourse loan was issued.
Loan amount: $0.12629
Interest rate: 0%
Term of loan: 4 years
The loans are non-recourse except against the Share held by the participant to which the loan relates.
The fair at grant date was determined by an independent valuation using Black-Scholes option pricing model using the following inputs:
Exercise
Price

Share Price at

Expected

Expected

Grant Date

volatility

dividend yield

0.12629

0%

0.2

Risk free
rate
2.10%

Total

Total Amount

Fair Value

Expensed

-

-

The issue of shares as a result of the options being exercised funded under employee share scheme non-recourse loans was treated as a modification of the original share
based payment. Due to the reassessment of fair value following the modification being less than the fair value of the original value stated above (refer to note 18 (i)) no
additional share based payment expense has been booked in the current period.
On the 22nd of December 2015, 9,447,404 shares were issued as a result of the exercise of some options with an issue price of $0.07576, a corresponding non- recourse loan
was issued.
Loan amount: $0.07576
Interest rate: 0%
Term of loan: 4 years
The loans are non-recourse except against the Share held by the participant to which the loan relates.
The fair at grant date was determined by an independent valuation using Black-Scholes option pricing model using the following inputs:
Exercise
Price

Share Price at Expected

0.07576
(Iii)

Expected

0.2

Risk free
rate
0%

2.10%

Total

Total Amount

Fair Value

Expensed

$302,317

$302,317

Performance shares issued company's advisors
During July 2014 523,889 performance rights were issued to the company's advisor. The rights vest to an equal number of shares at the discretion of the board and once an IPO
has occurred and company's valuation is greater $25M. All performance rights were cancelled on the 27th January 2016 as agreed between the consultant and the company.
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Total

Total Amount

Fair Value

Expensed

$54,837

$47,477

Note 19

Operating Segments

Activities in the operating segments are identified by management based on the manner in which resources are allocated, the nature of the resources provided and the identity
of service line manager and area of income and expenditure. Discrete financial information about each of these areas is reported to the executive management team on a
monthly basis.
Management has determined that the entity has one operating segment being the business intelligence and data services segment. This segment meets aggregating
criteria and are aggregated into one reporting sector. This internal reporting framework is the most relevant to assist the Board with making decisions regarding the
company and its ongoing activities.

2015

2016
Revenue from external sources

310,061

Reportable segment
loss
Reportable segment

(3,669,059)

assets
Reportable
segment
liabilities

101,856
(1,944,961)

11,816,797

850,987

897,890

148,825

Reconciliation of reportable segment loss
Reportable segment
loss

(3,669,059)

(1,944,961)
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Note 20

Financial instruments

Financial risk management objectives
The entity's activities expose it to a variety of financial risks: market risk (being interest rate risk), credit risk and liquidity risk. The entity's overall risk management program
focuses on the unpredictability of financial markets and seeks to minimise potential adverse effects on the financial performance of the entity. The entity uses different
methods to measure different types of risk to which it is exposed. These methods include sensitivity analysis in the case of interest rate, ageing analysis for credit risk and beta
analysis in respect of investment portfolios to determine market risk.
Risk management is carried out by senior finance executives ('finance') under policies approved by the Board of Directors ('the Board'). These policies include identification
and analysis of the risk exposure of the entity and appropriate procedures, controls and risk limits. Finance identifies, evaluates and hedges financial risks. Finance reports to
the Board on a regular basis.
Market risk
Price risk
The entity is not exposed to any significant price risk.
Credit risk

Credit risk refers to the risk that a counterparty will default on its contractual obligations resulting in financial loss to the entity. The entity has a strict code of credit, including
obtaining agency credit information, confirming references and setting appropriate credit limits. The entity obtains guarantees where appropriate to mitigate credit risk. The
maximum exposure to credit risk at the reporting date to recognised financial assets is the carrying amount, net of any provisions for impairment of those assets, as disclosed
in the statement of financial position and notes to the financial statements. The entity does not hold any collateral.
Interest rate risk
Interest rate risk consists of cash flow interest rate risk (the risk that future cash flows of a financial instrument will vary due to changes in market interest rates) and fair value
interest rate risk (the risk that the value of the financial instrument will vary due to changes in market interest rates).
Interest rate risk is the risk of financial loss and/ or increased costs due to adverse movements in the values of the financial assets and liabilities as a result of changes
in interest rates.
Sensitivity Analysis - Interest rate risk
The Company performed a sensitivity analysis relating to its exposure to interest rate at the reporting date. This sensitivity analysis demonstrates the effect on the current
period results and equity which could result from a change in the interest rates.
30-Jun 2016
$
Change in loss:
36,690

Increase by 1%

(36,690)

Decrease by 1%
Liquidity risk

Vigilant liquidity risk management requires the entity to maintain sufficient liquid assets (mainly cash and cash equivalents) and available borrowing facilities to be able to pay
debts as and when they become due and payable.
The entity manages liquidity risk by maintaining adequate cash reserves and available borrowing facilities by continuously monitoring actual and forecast cash flows and
matching the maturity profiles of financial assets and liabilities.

Remaining contractual maturities
The following tables detail the entity's remaining contractual maturity for its financial instrument liabilities. The tables have been drawn up based on the undiscounted cash flows
of financial liabilities based on the earliest date on which the financial liabilities are required to be paid. The tables include both interest and principal cash flows disclosed as
remaining contractual maturities and therefore these totals may differ from their carrying amount in the statement of financial position.
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2016
Between 1 and 2 years

1 year or less

Between 2

Remaining contractual

and 5 years

maturities

$'000

$'000

$'000

$'000

Trade payables

384,494

-

-

384,494

Other payables

211,575

-

-

211,575

Total non-derivatives

596,069

-

-

596,069

Non-derivatives
Non-interest bearing

2015
1 year or less

Between 2
Between 1 and 2 years

$'000

$'000

and 5 years
$'000

Remaining contractual
maturities
$'000

Non-derivatives
Non-interest bearing
Trade payables

100,170

100,170

Other payables

48,655

48,655

Total non-derivatives

148,8225

148,825
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Note 21

Related Party
Transactions

Key Management Personnel
Disclosures relating to key management personnel are set out in the remuneration report of the director's report.
Transactions with Related Parties
No other transactions existed during the year and as at reporting date between the Company and with key management personnel than those disclosed in the
remuneration report of the director's report.
Note 22

Contingent Liabilities and Contingent Assets

There are no contingent assets or contingent liabilities as at 30 June 2016 (30 June 2015: Nil).
Note 23

Events After the Reporting Period

Scott Horton has been appointed as Head of Commercial Operations.
Scott will receive a maximum 2,500,000 options over a two-year period.
The options will vest as follows:
500,000 on the 19th July 2016
250,000 on the date that the aggregate number of Qualifying Talent Community Connections (TCC’s) exceed 50,000
250,000 on the date that the aggregate number of Qualifying TCC’s exceeds 100,000
500,000 on the date that the aggregate number of Qualifying TCC’s exceeds 200,000
500,000 on the date that the aggregate number of Qualifying TCC’s exceeds 300,000 and
500,000 on the date that the aggregate number of Qualifying TCC’s exceeds 400,000

There are no matters or circumstances that have arisen since 30 June 2016 that have or may significantly affect the operations, results, or state of affairs of the entity in future
financial periods.

Note 24

Company Details

The registered office of the company is:
LiveHire Limited
Level 13
114 William Street
MELBOURNE VIC 3000
The principal place of business is:
LiveHire Limited
Level 13
114 William Street
MELBOURNE VIC 3000
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DIRECTORS’ DECLARATION
In accordance with a resolution of the directors of LiveHire Limited, the directors of the company declare that:

1.

the financial statements and notes, as set out on pages 17 to 36, are in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001
and:
(a) comply with Accounting Standards, which, as stated in accounting policy Note 1 to the financial statements,
constitutes compliance with International Financial Reporting Standards; and
(b)

give a true and fair view of the financial position as at 30 June 2016 and of the performance for the year ended
on that date of the company;

2.

in the directors' opinion there are reasonable grounds to believe that the company will be able to pay its debts as and
when they become due and payable;

3.

the directors have been given the declarations required by section 295A of the Corporations Act 2001 from the Chief
Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer.

Director
Antonluigi Gozzi

Dated this

th

30

day of

September

2016

comlience
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Tel: +61 8 6382 4600
Fax: +61 8 6382 4601
www.bdo.com.au

38 Station Street
Subiaco, WA 6008
PO Box 700 West Perth WA 6872
Australia

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT

To the members of Livehire Limited

Report on the Financial Report
We have audited the accompanying financial report of Livehire Limited, which comprises the statement of financial position
as at 30 June 2016, the statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income, the statement of changes in equity and
the statement of cash flows for the year then ended, notes comprising a summary of significant accounting policies and other
explanatory information, and the directors’ declaration.
Directors’ Responsibility for the Financial Report
The directors of the company are responsible for the preparation of the financial report that gives a true and fair view in
accordance with Australian Accounting Standards and the Corporations Act 2001 and for such internal control as the directors
determine is necessary to enable the preparation of the financial report that gives a true and fair view and is free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. In Note 2, the directors also state, in accordance with Accounting
Standard AASB 101 Presentation of Financial Statements, that the financial statements comply with International Financial
Reporting Standards.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance
with Australian Auditing Standards. Those standards require that we comply with relevant ethical requirements relating to
audit engagements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report is free
from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial report.
The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement
of the financial report, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control
relevant to the company’s preparation of the financial report that gives a true and fair view in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness
of the company’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the
reasonableness of accounting estimates made by the directors, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial
report.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.
Independence
In conducting our audit, we have complied with the independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001. We confirm that
the independence declaration required by the Corporations Act 2001, which has been given to the directors of Livehire
Limited, would be in the same terms if given to the directors as at the time of this auditor’s report.

BDO Audit (WA) Pty Ltd ABN 79 112 284 787 is a member of a national association of independent entities which are all members of BDO Australia Ltd ABN 77 050 110 275,
an Australian company limited by guarantee. BDO Audit (WA) Pty Ltd and BDO Australia Ltd are members of BDO International Ltd, a UK company limited by guarantee, and
form part of the international BDO network of independent member firms. Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation other than for
the acts or omissions of financial services licensees
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Opinion
In our opinion:
(a)

the financial report of Livehire Limited is in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001, including:
(i)

giving a true and fair view of the company’s financial position as at 30 June 2016 and of its performance for the
year ended on that date; and

(ii)
(b)

complying with Australian Accounting Standards and the Corporations Regulations 2001; and

the financial report also complies with International Financial Reporting Standards as disclosed in Note 2.

Report on the Remuneration Report
We have audited the Remuneration Report included in pages 6 to 13 of the directors’ report for the year ended 30 June 2016.
The directors of the company are responsible for the preparation and presentation of the Remuneration Report in
accordance with section 300A of the Corporations Act 2001. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Remuneration
Report, based on our audit conducted in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards.
Opinion
In our opinion, the Remuneration Report of Livehire Limited for the year ended 30 June 2016 complies with section 300A of
the Corporations Act 2001.

BDO Audit (WA) Pty Ltd

Phillip Murdoch
Director

Perth, 30 September 2016
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION FOR LISTED PUBLIC COMPANIES
The following information is current as at 14 September 2016
1.
Shareholding
a.

Number

Distribution of Shareholders
Category (size of holding)

Holders

1,001 – 5,000
5,001 – 10,000
10,001 – 100,000
100,001 – and over

b.

The number of shareholdings held in less than marketable parcels is 5.

c.

The names of the substantial shareholders listed in the holding company’s register are:
Number
Ordinary
26,765,101

Shareholder
MR ANTONLUIGI GOZZI <VOYAGER A/C>

d.

Shares

4
14
63
439
175
695

1 – 1,000

303
46,231
580,856
20,409,865
178,962,745
200,000,000

%
13.38

MR MICHAEL HAYWOOD <HAYWOOD FAMILY A/C>

25,746,555

12.87

MR PATRICK GRANT GALVIN

12,637,467

6.32

Voting Rights
The voting rights attached to each class of equity security are as follows:
Ordinary shares
– Each ordinary share is entitled to one vote when a poll is called, otherwise each member present at a meeting or by proxy has one vote on a show of
hands.
Redeemable and converting preference shares
– NA

1
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION FOR LISTED PUBLIC COMPANIES

e.

2.

20 Largest Shareholders — Ordinary Shares

% Held
Number of Ordinary of Issued
Ordinary
Fully Paid Shares
Capital
Held

Name
1.

MR ANTONLUIGI GOZZI <VOYAGER A/C>

2.

MR MICHAEL HAYWOOD <HAYWOOD FAMILY A/C>

3.

MR PATRICK GRANT GALVIN

4.

NATIONAL NOMINEES LIMITED

5.

AVAPPLE NOMINEES PTY LTD <AVAPPLE A/C>

6.

MR MATT RYAN

7.

HSBC CUSTODY NOMINEES (AUSTRALIA) LIMITED

8.

CS FOURTH NOMINEES PTY LIMITED <HSBC CUST NOM AU LTD 11 A/C>

9.

NOW HIRING PTY LTD

10.

APZ NOMINEES PTY LIMITED<APZ A/C>

11.

MR BENJAMIN DAVID HAWTER <HAWTER INVESTMENTS A/C>

12.

MR ALASTAIR IAN SCHIRMER

13.

HSBC CUSTODY NOMINEES (AUSTRALIA) LIMITED - A/C 3

14.

J P MORGAN NOMINEES AUSTRALIA LIMITED

15.

MR JAMES ANDREW MC QUEEN <JAMES MCQUEEN FAMILY A/C>

16.

KAWAII INVESTMENTS PTY LTD <KAWAII WIPFLI FAMILY A/C>

17.

ANDREW MCQUEEN PTY LTD <ANDREW MCQUEEN STAFF S/F A/C>

18.

G K MORGAN INVESTMENTS PTY LTD

19.

MR JOHN TOLL <TOLL FAM DISC A/C>

20.

BERNE NO 132 NOMINEES PTY LTD <599694 A/C>

26,765,101 13.38%
25,746,555 12.87%
12,637,467 6.32%
4,869,303 2.44%
4,757,896 2.38%
4,640,796 2.32%
3,185,137 1.59%
3,075,874 1.54%
3,000,763 1.50%
3,000,763 1.50%
2,906,845 1.45%
2,739,954 1.37%
2,494,482 1.25%
2,347,940 1.17%
1,877,634 0.94%
1,800,381 0.90%
1,767,048 0.88%
1,724,380 0.86%
1,675,413 0.84%
1,666,667 0.83%
112,680,399 56.34%

The name of the company secretary is Charly Athalie Duffy
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION FOR LISTED PUBLIC COMPANIES
3.

The address of the principal registered office in Australia is Level 13, 114 William Street Melbourne VIC 3000. Telephone 03 90784485

4.

Registers of securities are held at the following addresses
Boardroom Limited
Level 12

5.

6.

225 George Street
Sydney NSW 2000
1300 737 760

Stock Exchange Listing
Unquoted Securities

Quotation has been granted for all the ordinary shares of the
company on all Member Exchanges of the Australian
Securities Exchange Limited.
Restricted securities
Ordinary shares subject to escrow
Ordinary shares subject to escrow

Expiry date
Number of shares
10-Jun-18
78,031,022
29-Dec-16
4,679,170
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